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PROJECT DATA 

f)/ease answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
1nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
.?ach answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Seattle CenterProject Name Seattle, WashingtonLocation 

Owner City of Seatt le 

Arts, recrea ti o n,Project Use(s) festivals, sport s and community gathering 

84 ac r esProject Size $1 . 3 BillionTotal Development Cost 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $36 Million 

Date Initiated 1962 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 6 0% 

On - goingProject Completion Date (if appropriate) 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates Relevant Project Dates §.t tached 

Application submitted by: 

Name Trac y Robin son Title Executive Director 

Organization Seatt le Ce nter F o undati on 

Address 305 Harr iso n City/State/Zip Seat t 1 e , Washing t .on 

Telephone 206 ) 684-7345 Fax ( 206) 615-1724 

E-mail t robinson @seat t 1 e center i o r g Weekend Contact Number(for notification): (t..o t. ) 5 '-4 "1 - S<o 3 1 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Ci ty of Seat t le Mayor Greg Nickels (206)684-4000 Greg . nickel@ 

Gr eg .nicke1s@seattle . gov 

Architect/Designer ~tUf:._ Archi ttc..t§ Mark Re dd i ng to n (206) 682 - 3460 / 

Developer Ci t y o f Seat t 1 e Vir g i n i a And e r so n ( 2 0 6 ) 6 8 4 - 7V1 ~ 0 ( d @ ttl
1rg1nra.an erson sea e.gov 

Professional Consu ltan University of Washington Hilda Blanco (206) 616-9057 hblanco@u.washington.edu----
University of W A Chri.stine Goodheart (20t) 685-2730 gchris @ u. washington.edu 

Pacific Science Center Bruce Seidl (206 443-2001 bryce seidl@pacsci.org Community Group 

Seattle Center Shelly Yapp (2b6) 615-7125 Shelly.yapp@seattle.gov 
Other 

Seattle Center John Merner (206) 684-7124 John.merner@seattle.gov 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that app~) . 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement _ Previous' RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 
Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Calenda r Bruner/Loeb Forum U n i v e r sit Y of Washington 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The appl icant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature A~ 1/{rt?~ 

mailto:John.merner@seattle.gov
mailto:Shelly.yapp@seattle.gov
mailto:seidl@pacsci.org
https://washington.edu


Key Participants 

Organization 

Public Agency 

Former Mayor of Seattle 

Community Group 

Pacific Science Center 

Architect/Designer 

Mithun Architects 

Other 

Seattle Center 

Seattle Center Foundation 

Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Norm Rice (206) 340-2389 nrice@fhlb.com 

Bruce Seidl (206) 443-2001 bryce seidl@pacsci.org 

Lee Copeland (206) 623-3344 leec@mithun.com 

Steve Sneed (206) 684-7284 Steve.sneed@seattle.gov 

Dave Marriott (206) 292-3000 dmarriott@gsminc.com 

mailto:dmarriott@gsminc.com
mailto:Steve.sneed@seattle.gov
mailto:leec@mithun.com
mailto:seidl@pacsci.org
mailto:nrice@fhlb.com


Relevant Project Dates 

Completion Facility a nd Cost Description 
January 1992 Phelps Center Construction of Pacific Northwest Ballet's studios and offices. Fund 

Cost: $10 million Source: private contributions, State Capital Matching Funds, King 
County HoteVMotel Funds. 

August1992 Northwest Rooms Complete renovation and creation of 80-foot wide entry. Fund Source: 
Cost: $3.45 million Seattle Proposition I, State Capital MatchingFunds. 

August1992 Dupen Fountain Redesign and replacement of existing fountain. Fund Source: Seattle 
Cost: $671 ,000 Proposition I, State Capital Matching Funds. 

1992 Exhibition Hall Complete renovation of exhibit space, walkway and HVAC system. Fund 
Cost: $1 .5 million Source: Seattle Proposition I, State Capital Matching Funds, City Capital 

Funds. 
September Charlotte Martin Construction of Seattle Children's Theatre's 480-seat facility. Fund 
1993 Theatre Source: Seattle Proposition I, King County Hotel/Motel Funds, "Building 

Cost: $8 million for the Arts" State Funding, private contributions. 
1993 Seattle Children's Interior and exterior improvements. Fund Source: Seattle Proposition I, 

Theatre Space State Capital Matching Funds. 
Cost: $698,000 

March 1994 Pacific Science Extensive renovation of south and north areas and addition of two 
Center exhibits. Fund Source: King County Hotel/Motel Funds, State Capital 
Cost: $5.6 million Funds, private contributions. 

October 1995 KeyArena (fonnally Complete renovation and expansion including construction of 650+ 
Seattle Center parking garage and commissary. Fund Source: Councilmanic bonds, 
Coliseum) building revenues, private investment, bond interest earnings, Seattle 
Cost: $100.2 million Proposition I. 

October 1995 International Complete renovation of fountain and upgrade of open space mall 
Fountain and Mall including lighting improvements and installation of festival utilities. Fund 
Cost: $6.5 million Source: Seattle Proposition I, State Capital Matching Funds 

October 1995 Center House Renovation of common area, floor, ceiling and entries; replacement of 
Cost: $4.1 million Monorail bridge. Fund Source: Seattle Proposition I, State Capital 

Matching Funds, City Capital Funds plus $3 million private investment. 
October 1995 Founders Court Courtyard renovation between the lntiman Theatre and Exhibition Hall, 

Cost: $763,000 providing a public gathering space and portal to the campus. Fund 
Source: Seattle Proposition I, State and City Capital Matching Funds. 

October 1995 Center House South Renovation of south entrance as an outdoor plaza and gathering place. 
Plaza Fund Source: Seattle Proposition I, State Capital Matching Funds. 
Cost: $780,200 

August1995 Central Plant Major upgrade of central plant and utility lines serving the campus. 
Cost: $1 .95 million Fund Source: Seattle Proposition I, State Capital Matching Funds. 

October 1995 Site Signage Addition of facility sign age, and development of new way-finding and 
Cost: $606,100 informational signage throughout campus (1st phase). Fund Source: 

Seattle Proposition I, State Capital Matching Funds. 
September The Children's Renovation tripling size for new exhibit, program and office space. 
1995 Museum Construction of two entrances, first floor interior entrance and common 

Cost: $4.2 million area. Fund Source: State and King County Capital Funds, private 
contributions, City Capital Funds. 

October 1995 The Group Theatre Expansion and improvements to east entrance, lobby, rehearsal hall and 
Cost: $750,000 offices. Fund Source: County Grant Funds, private contributions, City 

Capital Funds. 
December Seattle Children's Renovation and landscaping. Fund Source: Seattle Proposition I, State 
1995 Theatre Courtyard Capital Matching Funds. 

Cost: $350,000 
Spring 1995 Fun Forest Installation of three new rides and general site and equipment 

Cost: $4 million improvements. Fund Source: Fun Forest Amusements, Inc. 
October 1995 West Court Building Building acquisition and facility improvements. Fund Source: City 

Cost: $1 .01 million Capital Funds, State Capital Matching Funds. 
January 1995 Charlotte Martin Construction of a 280-seat second stage. Fund Source: Private 

Theatre contributions. 
Cost: $600,000 

May 1995 Sculpture Garden Creation of a sculpture garden and new landscaping. Fund Source: 



( 
and Broad Street 
Green 
Cost: $250,000 

Seattle Proposition I, State Capital Matching Funds. 

June 1995 Skateboard Park 
Cost: $60,000 

Construction of temporary skateboard park for youth. Fund Source: City 
General Fund, King County Grant Funds, private contributions. 

December 
1996 

Leo Kreielsheimer 
Theatre 
Cost: $8.7 million 

Construction of a 284-seat second stage next to Bagley Wright Theatre 
main stage. Fund Source: Private contributions, State/King County. 

1996 lntiman Theatre 
Cost: $435,000 

Improvements to roof, mechanical systems, exterior and interior finishes. 
Additional work on roofin 1997. Fund Source: Seattle Proposition I, 
State Capital Matchin~ Funds. 

December 
1996 

Mercer Arena 
Cost: $49,000 

Reroof east side due to leakage (west side completed in 1992). 
Fund Source: City Capijal Funds. 

November 
1996 

Northwest Craft 
Center 
Cost: $125,000 

General improvements to roof, restroom, seismic work and ADA 
upgrades. Fund Source: Seattle Proposition 1. 

1997 Opera House 
Cost: $5.5 million 

New carpet, seats, main curtain; brick repair and water system. Fund 
Source: Seattle Proposition I, State/CitY Capital Matching Funds. 

Spring 1997 Seattle Center 
Pavilion 
Cost: $778,600 

Interior finish on new space created during construction of Key Arena 
creating 7000 sq. ft. of exhibit or meeting space. Project includes new 
restrooms and new central lobby connecting existing space with new 
facility. Fund Source: CityGapital Funds. 

May 1997 Fun Forest Park 
Amusement 
Cost: $2 million 

Construction of 21,600 sq.ft. entertainment building located east of the 
Mural Amphitheatre. The year-round facility houses kiddy rides, computer 
games, miniature golf, snack bar and rest rooms. Fund Source: Private 
investment- Fun Forest Amusement Company. 

1998 Center House 
Cost: $1.6 million 

Restroom, electrical and mechanical improvements. Fund Source: City 
Capital Funds. 

October 1998 lntiman Theatre 
Cost: $3.3 million 

Renovation of theatre lobby and seating; construction of a new rehearsal 
hall. 

November 
1998 

Pacific Science 
Center Cost: $18.5 
million 

New 400-seat Boeing IMAX Theater with 3-D technology and adjacent 
Ackerley Family Exhibit Gallery. Fund Source: Private and corporate 
contributions; foundations; federal, county, state and city funds. 

May 1999 Space Needle 
Cost: $3 million 

Construction of a new public entry to Seattle Center with enhanced green 
space and new street public turnaround with improved pedestrian and 
vehicle access. Fund Source: Space Needle Corporation. 

June 23, 2000 Experience Music 
Project 
Cost: $240 million 

Construction of a 140,000 sq.ft. interactive music museum as expressed 
through American popular music and culture. Designed by Frank 0. 
Gehry, internationally renowned architect. Museum features exhibit 
space, a performance hall, education center and restaurant. Fund 
Source: nonprofit omanization; City Capital Funds. 

June 21, 2000 Skateboard Park 
Cost: $200,000 

Construction of a year-round, outdoor 8,190 sq. ft. skateboard park to 
replace the temporary skateboard park. Fund Source: Pearl Jam, 
Seattle Center Foundation, City and County funds. 

June 1, 2000 Seattle Children's 
Theatre 
Cost: $6.7 million 

Construction of the three-story glass and tile Allen Family Pavilion, a 
technical pavilion to house scene, prop, costume and paint shops, as well 
as rehearsal and classroom space. Fund Source: Private and corporate 
contributions· foundations; public funds. 

June 1, 2000 Space Needle 
Cost: $22 million 

Construction of a two-story, ground level glass pavilion to replace current 
retail, ticketing and lobby facilities. 
Fund Source: Private investment- Space Needle Corporation. 

May31, 2000 Seattle Center 
Central Utility Plant 
Cost: $8.8 million 

Construction of a new central utility plant to provide improved heating and 
cooling systems for the Seattle Center campus. Fund Source: City 
Capital Funds. 

May 15,2000 Fun Forest 
Amusement Park 
Cost: $5 million 

Construction of concessions, maintenance facilities, landscaping, sign age 
and reconfiguration of the rides. Fund Source: Private investment- Fun 
Forest Amusement Company. 

September 14, 
2002 

Fisher Pavilion 
Cost: $11.2 million 

Construction of a new 21 ,000 square foot cultural pavilion featuring a 
19,000-square-foot rooftop plaza with vistas of the International Fountain 
and campus; two acres of open green space featuring a garden, 40,000 
square feet of lawn, and a circular path with engraved paver tiles. The 
pavilion is a new invitin~ ~atherin~ place for cultural festivals, community 



celebrations and commercial events. Fund Source: Seattle Proposition 
I, public funds, and private contributions. 

June 28-29, Marion Oliver McCaw Marion Oliver McCaw Hall is the region's new premier perfonnance hall, 
2003 Hall 

Cost: $127 million 
home to Pacific Northwest Ballet, Seattle Opera, community festivals and 
artists from around the world. The public spaces are defined by a 
serpentine outer lobby that shimmers with colored lights projected onto a 
series of scrims. A luminous five-story curving glass facade is a stunning 
architectural presence. Public amenities include a new 388-seat Lecture 
Hall, cafe, ample concessions, double the number of women's restrooms 
and an outdoor public plaza. Fund Source: A $127 million public-private 
partnership with funding from city, county, state sources and a private 
fund-raising campaign led by Seattle Center Foundation that raised $72 
million in private gifts in partnership with Pacific Northwest Ballet and 
Seattle Ooera. 

• 
·--
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Seattle CenterPro"ect Name 

Address 305 Harrison City/State/ZIP Seattle, Washington 98109 4623 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals.· 

Seattle Center has evolved from a loose collection of worn buildings left over from the 1962 World's f'"airto the 
region's premier gathering place. Guided by a master plan created in 1990; staff have renewed the site to attract 
1 0 million visitors each year to its 84-acre campus. Additionally, it has instigated a cultural campus, launching the 
arts community in Seattle. Today, Seattle Center is the home of opera, ballet, three major theatre companies, three 
sports teams, four museums, an amusement park, and a creative arts high school. Center grounds and buildings 
are sites for festivals, concerts, conferences, and exhibitions throughout the year. Marion Oliver McCaw Hall, 
Fisher Pavilion, and the Experience Music Project have won national design awards and international recognition. 
Renovations and generous green space have been carefully crafted to design an open and inviting campus, 
expressing that the Center is a public space for everyone. Once a spiked fountain too dangerous to approach, the 
International Fountain is now in the heart of the campus, a dynamic play environment accessible to all as well as a 

· place to gather for·key moments such as the September 11lli memorial. 
Seattle Center is more than a good design otindoor and ·outdoor rooms, though this interplay is key to people's 

comfort and safety. It has evolved as a valuable contributor to the city's objectives in youth development, 
community building, and race relations. For example, one of the Center's programs brings 300 youth each yew. 
often from the county's poorest neighborhoods and homeless shelters, to learn from artists. Another program hosts 
a series of 19 ethnic festivals year-round that celebrate the area's world cultures. Creative programming combines 
with good design to inspire inpromtu socializing. To achieve its vision "to delight and inspire the human spirit in 
each person and bring us together as a rich and varied community", Seattle Center has set four goals: to be 1) the 
nation's best gathering place, 2) the cultural and community heart of the city, 3) financially successful through 
entrepreneurial spirit and public stewardship, and 4) a great place to work. 

2. -Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; i.nnovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project developmenti new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Seattle Center is one of the few World's Fair sites to succeed. Fair sites are very slow to develop after the 
initial excitement of the event. Despite years. of neglect immediately .following the Seattle World's Fair, extensive 
forethought and planning have created a world-class civic center. The project has preserved the Fair's character 
by maintaining buildings like the Space Needle and Science Center. Development has involved a continuing 
program of upgrades (safety, regulatory upgrades, and sustainable green practices). And new· structures and 
grounds have been added to meet the growing demand for arts, family activities a~d celebration. All of this has 
been achieved with minimal disruption to the public. · 

Seattle Center is a flexible urban model. Most master plans are rigid, prescribing strict design parameters; 
Seattle Center's master plan is a flexible document guided by design principles. Chief among them are 1) the 
whole is greater than the sum of its parts; or, in other words, it is the combined energy of facilities, arts groups and 
activities that makes the Center a premier gathering place; 2) open up and soften the edges so as to invite people 
in while reaching out to surrounding neighborhoods; 3) emphasize diversity as the Center's hallmark strength; 4) 
reinforce the fundamental character of the Center as a collection of indoor and outdoor rooms; 5) maintain the 
International Fountain as the heart of the community; 6) use the Center as a place to host the region's celebrations 
with its grounds and buildings; 7) maintain the World's Fair symbols (Space Needle, International Fountain and 
Science Center arches) to anchor the Center to its past; and 8) create more green space. 

Seattle Center has been fearless with its urban design. The site's overall design balances both hard and soft 
spaces for the ease and comfort of the visitor. It has also succeeded in bringing together under one plan a range of 
architectural styles, from the futuristic Space Needle to the Experience Music Project, Frank O.Gehry's modern 
design of flowing steel and aluminum. 

The project empowers the visitor to be the guide. There is no single entrance or exit, no turnstiles to move 
through, no dictation of the visitor's experience by public space. Instead, visitors hold the freedom to define their 
visit. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
/- Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application formS if needed. If possible, 

anSwers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms.Jftheforms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it reSponds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original forf!l. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

. Seattle Center is our region's best gathering placet A Seattle resident visits the Center an av~rage of eight times a· 
year. The Center welcomes annually 1 0 million visitors, 4 million arts patrons, 1.7 million festival goers and 7 40,000 sports 
fans. Visitors can attend 5,300 free performances and 4,800 ticketed events. People come here to play, participate, be 
alone, be together, become a citizen, find something new. Th~ Center structures its space and progra·mming with the 
distinct purpose of e~couraging discovery. 

· Seattle Center is the heart and soul of our region. Historic and major civic.events have always taken place at the 
Center from the Beatles visit in 1964 to the 9/11 memorial at the lntemationaf Fountain, and to the annual naturalization 
cerem~ny. More than any other place, this is where people feel they belong. · 

Seattle Center is a place that surprises and delights. the visitor with unscheduled activities. People come seeking one 
thing and leave having discovered so much· more. . 

Seattle Center has helped the city celebrate its diversity. Public programs focus on dissolving barriers, providing 
access, and honoring all people. There is no other Northwest site where a·visjtor can experience the heritage of 19 ethnic 
cultu(es year-round or where youth living in homeless shelters can experience Shakespeare or ballet. Seattle Center 
welcomes all ages, incomes, and ethnicities, purposely and creatively weaving us together as one· community. 

Lastly, Seattle Center is vital. to the region's economy generating hundreds ofmillions of dollars in direct and indirect 
activity. The Center's facilities, grounds, programs, and support to resident arts groups have helped grow arts and tourism ' 
in Washington State. The Center is now the fourth largest destination site nation-wide. · · 

2. Describe the underlyingyalues of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were requi~ed to implement the project? 

The Center's design, management, and programs create a place that embraces the value of diversity.' This is achieved 
by intentional designs that convey the Center's vision, iacilitate interaction, welcome all, and provide accessibility for all.. 
The International Fountain's circular design conveys unity. It bro~ght our community together to mourn Marti11 Luther King's 
death in 1968 and to. meum the 9/11 tragedy. The Center's open entrances welcome families, retirees, neighbors, tourists, 
joggers, and strollers. With its large "outdoor rooms" edged by adjacent buildings, people feel·safe to discover and interact. 
Generous pathways are intended to bring visitors within reach of all attractions. The Center purposely does not divide 
people up; rathor, it creates a mix of attractions and events to draw in diverse audiences and "to surprise and delight." 
Staff creates s~fety, cleanliness, beauty, and openness. All events and_!!ctivities are considered equal, whether aballet, a 
sports event, outdoor cinema or evening poetry slam. 

During the master plan process, the public rejected an admissions-based fee structure. The Center's greatest challenge 
is to balance a mix of commercial and public activities while maintaining an open, free campus. Over 75% of revenue 
comes from commercial activity (e.g., rents, parking, sports ticket revenue); 25% is from the City's General Fund. This mix 
of revenue no longer supports it. Changing economic conditions and unpredictable sports cycles are forcing·the Center to 
generate a new financial model to support its vision.'To be the nation's best gathering place, the Center must leverage its 
political and economic clout, assert its regional importance, and emphasize strong relationships with state and local 
jurisdictions and agencies. Believing that the whole is greater than its parts, Seattle Center has grown as a robust cultural 
campus where partnerships among resident groups are forged to strengthen the whole. A second trade-off lies with its 
purpose of keeping these arts groups on the campus and supporting thein with affordable leases, utilities, and joint 
agreements for large capital campaigns. This directive has limited its revenue potential. A third trade-offis with facility 
design. Architects are expected to be innovative while respecting the Center's commitment to accessibility and openness. 
In almost every major capital project, Center staff emphasized the human scale--facilities that can be touched, played in, \. 
and explored by all kinds of visitors; buildings that do not stand alone as a single majestic architectural mark, but rather as 
part of a greater campus. The result has gained the Seattle Center the respect of the architectural community and national 
recognition. · 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process~ including community participation where appropriate. 

Following the 1962 Wq~d's Fair, fairground buildings slowly deteriorated. They were built for a single event to last a 
year: By the 1980s debate raged over the Center's future, between an all arts or all commercial focus. Eight plans failed, 
including a Disney Company plan, as well as several bond issues. Widespread public outcry rallied against the 'Disney 
of the North" model, considered crass and commercial, and dishonoring the essence of Seattle Center as a civic space. 
When Virginia Anderson was hired in 1988 as center director, she looked to the public to define Seattle Center. Over 18 
months, thousands of peophi attended over 100 workshops, meetings and focus groups. The process created a · 
groundswell of passion about what the· public wanted for the Center- to create more open space and more programs for 
families and youth, to expand visual and performing arts, to retain the World's Fair character and to create a more 
welcoming camp,us. The process captured the core spirit and character of Seattle Center missed by previous planners 
and resulted in Seattle Center's Master Plan. Phase I Redevelopment created theatres, museums, pavilions, green 
space, and parking as well as upgrades to existing buildings. Future plans involve creating a Theatre district and 
Monorail Station, renovating KeyArena, purchasing/redeveloping Memorial Stadium and redeveloping peripheral 
properties. The Master Plan has survived and continues to guide the Center's redevelopment, management, and 
program content for two reasons: first, the people who use Seattle Center created the plan's priorities; and second, the 
plan's framework is a set of design principles to guide design and development decisions. 

.4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources <!nd square foot costs where applicable. 

Seattle Center's development is funded from a variety of sources, including the City's Cumulative Reserve Fund; 
voter-appr;oved property tax levies; city-issued bonds; state, county and federal funds; and private donations. With the 
passage of Seattle Proposition I levy in 1991, the Center launched the master plan. Proposition I, an eight-year levy, 
provided $26 million for badly needed campus upgrades. These funds together with county, state, and private support 
completed Phase I Redevelopment of over 20 projects on time and on budget. This phase built a children's theatre and 
the science center's I MAX theatre, expanded the Fun Forest, and redeveloped both the International Fountain and sports 
arena. Improvements in the last five years have included transformation of the opera house into a wo~d-class 
performance hall for $127 million and development of an $11 million festival pavilion with a roof top-plaza and view of the 
Fountain. Private donors contributed $72 million to the performance hall, covering more than half.ofthe project's cost and 
$2.7 million for the pavilion. The public passed a $38 million levy in 1999 that replaced the expired 1991 Seattle Center 
levy. This levy, combined with councilmanic bonds, covered the balance of funds needed for the perfomiance hall and 
festival pavilion. Other additions have included the central utility plant (city capital funds), $200,000 skateboard park 
(contributors include Pearl Jam, Seattle Center Foundation, city and county funds), and the Space Needle turnaround, 
which was privately developed. !he Experience Music Project, also privately owned and operated, was completed for 
$240 million. In total, Seattle Center has financed nearly $800 million worth of private-public investment in new 
construction, renovation, and improve'ments.to turn a fading public campus into a valued civic asset. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the moderadaptable to other urban settings? 

The project is unique in several ways. The master plan was developed by and for the public. Reviewed regularly 
with surrounding neighborhoods, the public, resident organizations, and key stakeholders, the plan is the foundation for 
identifying priority capital projects (buildings and grounds), urban designnand use, and public transportation planning in 
the vicinity of Seattle Center. The project's mission remains to provide free and low-cost-programming even during an 
economic downturn and demonstrates concerted restraint to over-program and over-design. Seattle Center has evolved 
with the city to remain the stronghold of civic engagement for over 40 years. Finally, Seattle Center has successfully 
redeveloped temporary buildings. 

Significant urban issues include: 1) how to redevelop old grounds in ways relevant to the public, 2) how to 
effectively continue to engage the public in the planning process, and 3) and how to incorporate a campus into the city by 
following the city's grid structure, opening the campus edges, and providing green space in a dense urban area. 

The Seattle Center model could be adapted to large exhibition or Olympic sites so that they have staying power for 
,their residents. Seattle Ceriter listened to the residents to define its public space. It then responded with a master plan of 
rigid principles flexible enough to evolve with changing community priorities and needs. 

https://improve'ments.to


4. Perspective Sheets 

Contents 

• Community Representative perspective 
- Bryce Seidl, President, Pacific Science Center; former Mayor of Vancouver, 

Washington 
- Alma Plancich, President, CroatiaFest 
- Brian Vance, PrinicipaJ, The Center School 

• Public Agency perspective 
- Norm Rice, Former Mayor of Seattle; President and CEO, Federal Home 

Loan Bank of Seattle 

• Developer perspective 
- Virginia Anderson, Seattle Center Director 

• Professional Consultant perspective 
- Hilda Blanco, Professor and Chair of Department, College of Architecture 

and Urban Planning, University of Washington 
- Christine Goodheart, Programming Consultant; Executive Director, 

University-Community Partnerships, Educational Parternerships and 
Learning Technologies, University of Washington 

• Architect or Designer perspective 
- Lee Copeland, Mihun Architects 
- Mark Reddington, FAIA, Partner, LMN Architects 

• Other perspective 
- James Faulstich, President, Seattle Center Foundation 

( 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Bryce Seidl 

Name Brvce Seidl Title President: former Mayor of Vancouver. WA 
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1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in the project? What 
role did you (or org) play? 

Seattle Center originated from the 1962 World's Fair. Pacific Science Center was the federally 
owned US Science Pavilion for that fair. It became an independent not-for-profit organization 
when the Fair closed, leasing the facility from the US Government. While the City of Seattle 
became the owners and stewards of the bulk of the Fair site, PSC became the owner of our 7 
acre site as the result of a Federal title transfer. We have grown, as has the Seattle Center, over 
the years with $41 million invested in our facilities in the 1990s and are likely to do more 
significant investment in the next decade. We draw from 800,000 to 1,000,000 visitors to our site 
annually, largely families with children. I can tell you we would not have invested in the pas~ 
would not in the future and would not draw the large attendance today if the Seattle Center wasn't 
such a wonderful and safe place for people to come for countless reasons. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning the 
project? 

In the earlier days the facilities were limited and the community role was not clear. Under the 
great leadership of Virginia Anderson and the particularly competent team she has assembled the 
Center has been transformed. Significant public investment has leveraged huge private 
investment by a factor of something like 8 to 11 So the physical amenities and facilities are now 
extraordinary. But more importantly, the Center has become a wonderful gathering place not only 
for events at its many cultural and sports venues, but for celebrating the joys (and sorrows) of 
private and public events. This transformation from being just a physical place to becoming in the 
minds of Seattleites a gathering place for people of every background and means is the most 
important accomplishment. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? 
How did your organization participate in making them? 

Public funding always falls short of the opportunities identified by visionary leaders. Tremendous 
perseverance and patience was shown by Center leadership to work the public processes 
required for the public investments while also creating a big dream that was able to unlock very 
large private investment. Regardless of the composition of the City Council and Mayor's office, a 
clear and consistent vision has emanated from Center leadership. As a former mayor I marvel at 
the skill exercised by the Center to immunize itself from the ebb and flow of political interests 
while keeping a consistent vision for the future. While not part of the formal Center organization 
we participated in helping to create a community oriented environment by making substantial 
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capital investments in our facility and programs. In addition, we have been included in 
discussions like a regular Resident Directors' Meeting and a special task force dealing with the 
future as if we were part of the formal organization despite our independent status. This spirit of 
inclusion has allowed me to participate in discussions about strategy for the future and has drawn 
from me a great sense of commitment to the future of Seattle Center. 

4. Has the project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

There is no question the community is a better place to live and work as a result of the Seattle 
Center. It is home to professional and high school sports, a special high school, our most 
important performing arts theaters, our opera, our ballet, a family amusement center, a Children's 
Museum and more. It hosts countless festivals that reflect cultural diversity and seasonal 
traditions. Some of these events are small.while others are giant multi-day festivals. Its grounds 
are centered by the International Fountain -the place people of all walks of life in Seattle came 
right after 9/11 to mourn and to celebrate the diversity of our community and its common grief. I 
have traveled a large part of the world and know of few cities that can boast of such a wonderful 
urban gathering place for culture, art, sports, family and education and to reflect on our joys and 
sorrows. 

5. Would you change anything about the project or the development process you went 
through? 

I cannot speak directly to this as we own our own site. I can say that the staff is top quality and 
great to work with. In our own master planning work going on now we are benefited by having a 
staff member from the Center on our team. Knowing many of the resident groups on the campus 
I can say that there has been uniform respect for the Center and especially for its consistent and 
visionary leadership. 
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Name Alma PlanCich Title Executive Director, 'Lead Organizer 
Organization Croatia Fest Telephone (206) 443-1410 
Address 305 Harrison Street Ste 322 City/State/Zip Seattle, WA 98109 
Fax (206) 443-1408 Email ethnic.heritage@ci.seattle.wa.us 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role 
did you play? 
I serve as the lead organizer for CroatiaFest, one of Seattle Center's cultural festivals presented each 
year. CroatiaFest offers cultural experiences from the Croatian culture encompassing art, dance, music, 
food, and history throughout Seattle Center's campus. With the help of Seattle Center staff, we attract 
thousands of participants and spectators to learn from and enjoy this rich heritage. Seattle Center is the 
only place where cultures such as ours can showcase our heritage in a welcoming and hospitable 
environment We work closely with the Center's programming staff to achieve a first-class production 
standard. We are proud to be part of the Center's Festal program. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 
A cultural festival at Seattle Center is unique from any other showcase because of the mission of the 
Center- to build community. As organizers of the festival, we had to make certain that presenting 
Croatian culture would be inclusive of any and every visitor happening to walk past our exhibition while 
remaining relevant and respectful of our own traditions. Holding the festival in a public place, one that is 
associated with civic memorials and celebrations, means that we are putting our best face forward. And, 
yet, we are careful to preserve the authenticity of what Croatian culture means without watering it down 
for a general audience. A great_ deal of thought goes into this approach. I think the process itself helps 
our community to better define itself relative to the larger Seattle population. Likewise, Seattle is 
presented with a thoughtful and genuine representation of Croatian traditions. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of this project? 
How did your organization participate in making them? 
It is a major production to put together a festivaL The process requires input from the Croatian 
community, Seattle Center staff, heavy marketing to attract visitors from all walks of life, and efforts at 
fundraising!revenue generation. My decision to take on such a task was based on the opportunity we 
have to exhibit our rich culture in a safe setting, where real interaction can occur between community 
members and citizens-at-large. Holding CroatiaFest on Seattle Center's campus offers the unique 
opportunity to educate the public about Croatian culture while simultaneously bringing together the wide 
Croatian community for one major event 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 
Organizing CroatiaFest as part of Seattle Center's major cultural offerings is a big deal for the community. 
Such an event represents a galvanizing force for different organizations within the Croatian community to 
cooperate and find alliances. In fact, several reunions have spontaneously been forged as a result of this 
congregation. For the Croatian community as for several of the communities participating in the Festal 
program, a presentation at Seattle Center is a powerful engine to solidify our cultural identity and how we 
would like the public to perceive us. Holding traditional art forms before the general public at the Center 
also offers a sense of empowerment to ethnic groups in the region. Holding festivals at the Center equals 
the playing field a little, by offering ethnic groups the same exposure as established national art forms 
such as the Pacific Northwest Ballet, the SuperSonics, and the Seattle Opera. 
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5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went 
through? 
Funding is always a challenge for grassroots-organizing like putting together an ethnic festival. Seattle 
Center helps by providing in-kind labor and facility support. But, we have to do a fair share of fundraising 
and sponsorship hunting. This work takes away from the cultural focus of our mission by way of 
advertising commercial sponsors. Though it is necessary, fundraising takes a great deal of effort and 
serves as perhaps the greatest barrier to guaranteeing the perpetuity of Croatiafest in future years. 

Consisting of numerous wavers of immigration, our culture has its own identities and 
accomplishments. Each wave of immigration has made its own contribution to this country and to its . 
country of origin. Seattle Center is the only place where we could hold such a gathering. We were able to 
include all the Croatian communities in the State. This is the only Croatian festival of this type in the 
entire U.S.A. 
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1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role 
did you play? 
In November 2000, the Seattle School District hired Judy Peterson to lead the effort in the creation of a 

small, college preparatory, arts focused high school located on the Seattle Center Campus. Judy worked 
tirelessly with the school district, the Seattle Center and a core group of individuals in the community to 
develop the initial structure and vision for the school. Partnerships with the various organizations on the 
campus began and in September of 2001, The Center School opened its doors to 150 9th and 1Oth grade 
students at a temporary location. Today, the school is made up of 300 students in grades 9-12. The 
class of 2004 was the f irst graduating class. This is my second year as the principal of The Center 
School. I see the school and Seattle Center continuing to grow and mature as partners. I feel that The 
Center School is becoming an integral part of the campus and that our students and staff are continuing 
to explore new and exciting ways to partner. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 
I see one of the major issues concerning Seattle Center is how to continue to keep the campus and the 
organizations on the campus as vibrant, relevant and enticing for the Seattle community and for the 
thousands of visitors from outside of Seattle. The Center's vision of being a gathering place and a 
cultural center for the city is important and one which should always be in the forefront of decisions. Just 
the other night, I was on campus with my wife and I had a moment of real pride in the Seattle Center. It 
was a Friday night. We were on the way to a play at the Rep. Thousands of other people were on campus 
for a variety of events including a Sanies game, ice skating, the ballet etc. What an amazing place with 
some much to offer and so many opportunities for so many different people to interact. Getting this 
message out and then making sure that people can get here and leave without major headaches 
associated with traffic is a current challenge. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of this project? 
How did your organization participate in making them? 

For the development of The Center School located at Center House, many hours of discussion took 
place around how having a school with 300 high school students could or would impact the current 
culture and feel of Center House. In addition, many structural changes were needed to convert space 
into a school. Many hours of discussion and negotiation took place in order to work out the details and 
logistics of the physical space. 

Throughout that process, both the school district and Seattle Center worked with a common goal of 
making the transition as smooth as possible. The support that the school receives around the physical 
plant is tremendous. The Seattle Center staff is always willing to work with school staff in solving 
problems in a way that respects the school's main mission of educating students. There were also initial 
concerns about the change in culture that the school might bring to the Center. I know that the students 
learn a great deal about how to be part of a larger organization and how their actions may impact more 
people than themselves. Again, the staff at Seattle Center works closely with myself and other educators 
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at the school to make sure that we are aware of issues and that we work with our students in continuing 
to develop the respect for the people and the space. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 
The Center School brings to the Center a vitality that can only come from high school students. That 
addition to an already vibrant community of fun and creative individuals and organizations on campus 
make this a wonderful place to work and makes Seattle a better place to live. Where else can a high 
school student attend classes within walking distance to major theatrical and other arts organizations, 
learn from and interact with working artists, learn in wonderful places like EMP and the Pacific Science 
Center and perform for the entire city on the stage in Center House. Where else in the country can 
someone come to a campus and have the choice of so many cultural, artistic and athletic events? 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went 
through? 
Seattle Center is a wonderful, dynamic place that is truly a gathering place for the community. I do not 
see the need for changes but the need to make sure that everyone knows about and can experience first 
hand the energy and excitement that this campus radiates. The development of The Center School just 
highlights the forward thinking, creative nature of the leadership at Seattle Center and the commitment to 
keeping Seattle Center the true center of the Seattle community. 
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1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any 
requirements made of this project by your agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public 
benefits, impact statements.) 

The evolution of Seattle Center has been rich and lengthy. I have had the honor of working 
on several aspects of Seattle Center's growth. Its existence propelled Seattle to the status of a 
world-class city. It is a facility that has helped "set the tone" of growth, diversity, openness and 
innovation for all of Seattle. As mayor, I recognized the importance of the Center to the region. 
Serving as its focal point, Seattle Center deserved the support of city and county governments. 
The broad appeal of the Center extends to citizens far beyond our city. As mayor, I wanted to 
invest new dollars into the facility. 

I helped put together the Seattle Center master plan that incorporated the public's principles 
into a long-term plan for the campus. These principles insured that the Center would continue to 
be a gathering place for all. Additionally, the Center would be a forum for groups of diverse races, 
cultures, and interests to showcase their differences and find common bonds. The master plan 
solidified the Center as a permanent place for the arts in the heart of the city. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises 
were required to implement the project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

Seattle Center is the city's gathering place. It was intended to act as a center for recreation 
and culture, where community is built. The extent to which the Center has remained a viable focal 
point for some of the city's most memorable gatherings is remarkable. This city has grown 
dramatically in size, density, demographic diversity, business interests, and variety of cultures. 
For a place to hold importance to a fast-changing city over nearly half a decade is a testament to 
the the Center's ability to reflect what is meaningful to Seattle. 

Trade-off: There has always been a push-and-pull about whether the Center should be fully 
self-sustaining, on the one hand, or fully subsidized like a park on the other. Seattle Center 
would not be able to fulfill its core mission were anything but a place that is not gated and that 
provides free and low-cost programming. The trade-off of not being like any other park is the 
wonderful diversity of activities that Seattle Center offers, including sports, amusement rides, a 
Peace Garden, and outdoor cinema. The Center's utter lack of gates ensures a freedom of 
mobility and access to venues. 

3. Describe Seattle Center's impact on the community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Each program at Seattle Center has its own special impact on the community. Ethnic festivals 
promote empowerment and acceptance to the groups of all cultures that participate in this year
long showcase like the Japanese Cherry Blossom Festival and the Arab Festival. Moreover, 
visitors are encouraged to participate and experience other cultures in a safe environment. 
Seattle Center is a place where people can gather to express and exchange new ideas without 
the fear of recrimination or failure. 
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The Center Academy in the summer attracts underserved youths and employs the very best 
musicians and artists in the city to learn about themselves through creative means. In the past, 
teens from homeless shelters, profoundly disabled youths, and children from all areas of the 
region are transported, fed, and engaged at a critical point of their adolescent development. 
The community benefits from subsidized arts facilities and from beautiful buildings and grounds 
open to all. The variety of the Center and its prime geographic location optimize the degree and 
kind of impact that it can have to a broadly defined community. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects 
that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

The residents on campus are tenants of the city and receive subsidized rents from the 
Center. With the exception of the Space Needle, there is no private entity on campus. However, 
private dollars have been used to create some of the most illustrious facilities on campus. These 
partnerships have been successful in elevating the city's civic enjoyment. No doubt, without 
public monies, the Center would not be as successful as it is today. 

Surely, Seattle Center can be recreated in other cities, particularly in those with Olympic 
facilities that are still intact. However, it is more than the physical foundations that has 
crystallized Seattle Center's role as a venue for civic and cultural affairs. It is a long-term vision of 
arts and diversity that is reflected in a cultural campus open to the public without any gates. 
Seattle Center can act as a model of how to preserve and protect a facility built for a one-time 
event and how to transform it into a place where communities come together. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspect of this project? 

Least successful: Though it is not Seattle Center's fault, the advent of competing facilities 
around the region like convention centers takes away from the predominance of the Center. 
Currently, the Monorail that enters the campus is down due to a machinery malfunction. Though 
the Center is accessible via bus transportation, the right-of-way advantage is lost when the 
Monorail is not in service. 

Most successful: No other campus has the chance to compete with new upstart venues quite 
like Seattle Center because of its extraordinary flexibility and its capacity for reinvention. 
Additionally, the foundations of goodwill from those who attended the World's Fair, civic 
memorials, and countless events at the Center throughout their lives coupled with establishment 
of cultural investments of first-class organizations like the PNB and the Rep bring to Seattle 
Center a rich cultural legacy. This infrastructure ensures that the Center is a meaningful gathering 
place now and in the future. 
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1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe 
the scope of involvement. 

I presided over 1 00+ public workshops in order to develop a community Master Plan for Seattle 
Center. This was, in part, a response to loud public outcry over a plan proposed by Disney 
lmagineering to transform Seattle Center's campus into a far more commercial entertainment 
ground. It was clear that the public knew what the Center should not be and should, as ultimate 
owners of this public place, determine what the Center should be. With the infonmation we 
gathered, I helped to steer the Center towards its first Master Plan, incorporating public beliefs 
that the Center should be free; welcoming to a varied collection of activities and people; and a 
safe place where community happens. In the sixteen years I have been Director of the Center, 
the campus has added several new museums and theatres, a performing arts hall, more green 
space, and revitalized free and low-cost programming. All of these developments have helped to 
attract nearly 10 million visitors every year. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Disney's plan promised a financial self-sustaining model which eschewed government support 
through the use of admissions charges, a gated campus, and selective programming aimed 
primarily at generating profit. The public concluded that the costs of that model, in terms of civic 
purpose, were too great. Seattle Center's mission of providing a free, diverse, and public campus 
for all has foregone the appeal of potentially higher revenue margins in the interest of honoring 
the citizens who supported this Center for the past 42 years. As such, we strive to build and 
strengthen our rich and diverse community and nurture the human spirit of all who come. In my 
tenure, the Center purposely tore down the gates surrounding it and avoided explicit commercial 
sponsorship in and around the campus to preserve the overall accessibility of the Center. 
Moreover, the Center has remained a City-run governance model because of the belief that 
serving the public is best executed as part of a citizen-focused entity. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

Seattle Center's diversity of events and facilities is mirrored by the variety of methods used to 
fund its programs and facilities. Since the 1962 World's Fair, the Center has relied on voter 
support in the form of levies to help fund capital maintenance and new construction. Indeed, 
levies were approved by Seattle voters in 1991 and again in 1999. Revenues shared by the City 
with our NBA team financed the substantial redevelopment of Key Arena, our largest sports 
facility. These City funds leveraged additional public funding from the County and State and large 
capital contributions from private citizens. The most recent example of capital financing has been 
the successful private/public partnerships, together with City, County, and State funds that 
created Marion Oliver McCaw Hall, the campus' newest performing arts venue housing the 
Seattle Opera and the Pacific Northwest Ballet. On an operating budget basis, Seattle Center 
recovers 74% of its operating costs through commercial revenues. This has prompted us to use 
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an entrepreneurial spirit in generating revenue while st1ll fastidiously upholding our mission to 
serve the public. 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ 
from other projects you have been involved in? 

Before my tenure as Director of Seattle Center, I worked in private real estate 
development and in low-income housing. The Center differs from both of these in its economic 
impact on the community. The primary impact that private development aims to have is the 
generation of revenues for the client. Though much is said about ancillary impact to the 
community, such a result is of secondary importance. In fact, in real estate development, 
investors hope to capitalize on the economic potential created by others. Seattle Center weighs 
the impact of its projects on the region's economy in the incipient stages of planning a capital 
project. Negligent or, worse, harmful effects to our neighborhood's economy is reason enough to 
keep the Center from pursuing a project. 

Seattle Center and low-income housing projects both have long-term and far-reaching 
economic impacts on present and future communities, though in very different ways. The Center 
has invested in the belief that arts and culture help to drive a region's economy. The equation, in 
its bare bones state, goes like this: the Center builds and supports a cultural climate of creativity; 
mobile, creative, and bright people gravitate to Seattle as a center of dynamism and enjoyment; 
corporate headquarters and branches of international companies follow this "creative class" and 
set down roots in the region. Overall and over time, the region realizes a more diversified and 
more stable economy as a result. 

A more direct economic impact is seen in the in-City neighborhoods growing up on all 
sides of the campus. Rental and "For Sale" signs highlight proximity to the campus, 
acknowledging the economic advantage of a flourishing campus. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

The Disney lmagineering plan received the support and initial approval from business leaders 
and a cadre of public officials. Yet, the public overwhelmingly rejected it. What I have learned 
time and again is this: the public knows what it wants. Our job as developers is to listen. A 
fountain is wonderfully attractive to observe from afar but, as we found out, it is all the more 
engaging when people can actually play in the water. Green space is eminently valuable in a 
dense urban area, but walling it off from the surrounding neighborhood is unappealing and, 
ultimately, detracts from a visitor's enjoyment. Know your audience. Listen to your public. Trust 
the process. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspect of this project? 

The most successful aspect is, I believe, the ownership that people in the region feel for the 
Center. This is their place to celebrate, laugh, grieve, play, study and be in a community. 

The least successful aspect is the degree to which each resident group supports the whole, as 
separate from their concerns. This "Power of 10" concept- in which the collective power of all is 
harnessed for a larger and greater goal - is in its infancy. 
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1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 
Along with selected members of the University of Washington's College of Architecture 

and Urban Planning, I was invited by Seattle Center staff to survey the campus and offer 
input about how the Center can exemplify its role as a place for community-gathering. My 
colleagues included Anne Vernez-Moudon, George Rolle, and Dan Abramson. 

What we observed was a campus with sustained community interest as well as the ability 
to attract new visitors. We were excited by a physical plan that successfully integrates 
expansive green spaces with performing arts facilities, international landmarks, public 
transportation, and amusement park features. 

Since our visit, on-going discussions between the College and the Center have focused 
on perpetuating the success that the Center has built upon. 

2. From your perspective, how was this project intended to benefit the urban 
environment? 

Seattle Center is one of the few successful campuses to have originated from a 
World's Fair site. Before the Fair was fully planned, the city's business leaders decided 
to preserve the site for future use as a cultural and civic complex. The Fair's organizers 
hoped that, just as the 1909 Fair led to the construction of the University of Washington, 
the 1962 World's Fair would lead to the city's maturation as a world-class city, one with a 
professional sports team, ballet and opera companies, and renowned fine arts. 

Many of today's business and arts leaders credit the· Center's creation with 
inspiring residents to think of Seattle as something grander than a small fishing post, a 
place where creativity is admired. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 
I have always thought of Seattle Center as a symbol of the city, a microcosm of 

the ideals that Seattle upholds. Free programming means that families from all walks of 
life enjoy a common experience together. Beautiful and centrally-located green space 
emphasizes our city's equal regard for dense living and communing with nature. The 
Space Needle serves as the city's totem pole; for residents, it is the clearest geographical 
locator from anywhere in the city. The Center's iconic futuristic architecture from the '62 
World's Fair as well as a working Monorail serves as a living, breathing remnant of 
Seattle's evolution into a globally-recognized city. And, all the while, as the Center 
upholds these ideals, it does so with little fanfare, commercialism, or exhaustive 
branding. 

4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

Seattle Center is loyal to its history and its mission. It has made decisions that 
place the public as a top priority over potentially increased revenue or more allowances 
to engage in profit-generating activities. As a city department, the Center maintains a 
strong tie to community building while, in bad economic times, sharing in the troubles that 
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the city, county and state struggle with. I believe the staff has made this conscious 
decision because it strives to provide low-cost programming to people from all walks of 
life and is able to offer below-market rates to cultural organizations on campus. Were it 
dependent on a set bottom line, the Center could not undertake such efforts, ones that 
are at the core of its mission. 

The College has studied governance issues as it pertains to the Center as well 
as studying the effectiveness of its design, audience participation, and financial issues. It 
has helped the Center in re-affirming its dedication to its mission to the public. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 
Seattle Center typifies two instrumental lessons to professionals in urban 

planning. (1) A campus does not have to have a single narrow-minded theme to be 
successful. The Center succeeds-despite- or, truly, because- it offers everything from 
hockey to ballet. Planners and developers need not limit their audience to niche groups 
through limited offerings. Building community can come in all shapes and sizes. Seattle 
Center offers those opportunities in spades. 

(2) The method through which Seattle Center developed its current master plan 
was through arduous and effortful public discussions. Planning has advocated such 
public involvement since the 1960s but professionals in the field recognize the difficulty 
and complexity of being held responsible for its decisions by the public that helps design 
it. Seattle Center is an exemplary case study for both planning students and current 
planners on how public workshops can shape a plan for the better. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
Most successful: From its design to its programming and capital projects 

priorities, Seattle Center offers the freedom to create community and shared civic 
experiences in different and creative ways. The Center has a quiet alcove called the 
Peace Garden for reflective meditation. At the same time, it presents amusement rides 
for raucous enjoyment. The way the Center does this is distinctly not through passive 
neglect. Rather, it is an active restraint on the part of the Center that prevents any one 
activity or destination from overshadowing the others. 

Least successful: Having to depend on the contributions from the city, an amount 
that varies every other year, makes long-range planning difficult. Amazingly, the Center 
has provided a constant level of service even in uncertain economic times. 
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1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of 
this project? 

Since moving to Seattle four years ago, our family has participated in a wide range of activities on 
the Seattle Center campus from ballet performances to amusement park visits to running through 
the fountain. Having spent thirteen years of my career developing educational programs at 
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, I was fascinated by Seattle Center and struck by the way 
in which multiple forms of human engagement were available on one campus, drawing people for 
all across our community. I became involved by joining the board of the Seattle Center 
Foundation and working to support the ongoing development and operation of this remarkable 
community resource. I currently serve as a consultant for the long-term strategic planning of the 
Center's programming. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

The project benefits the urban environment by providing a gathering place for people of all 
ages, races, and economic classes. There are activities to appeal to a wide range of interests. 
Great attention has been given to creating beautiful and useful outdoor spaces as well as to 
buildings which house the widest possible range of activities. 

The words that come to mind when I think of Seattle Center are engagement, joy and 
spontaneity. People come there to pursue their passions and interests, whether it is 
skateboarding or opera. As a result of intentionally locating this range of activities on one 
campus, I truly believe that people become more accepting of one another's interests and more 
open to exploring new interests. Seattle Center was intended to build upon and preserve a 
treasured community asset: the 1962 World's fair Grounds. It was intended to respond to the 
need for a public gathering place where all were welcome. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Seattle Center, through it Festal program, is a place for the community to celebrate and 
connect diverse cultures. Festals are cultural festivals held throughout the year that are free and 
open to the public and celebrate the different groups represented in our population. People in the 
Seattle metropolitan area have become more aware of the amazing cultural diversity in our 
community through these cultural festivals. 

Rich and diverse learning for people of all ages takes place at Seattle Center every day. 
Seattle Center and the resident organizations together offer hundreds of classes and workshop, 
making it the foremost center for informal learning in our region 

Seattle Center honors and supports community traditions. Most people associate one or 
more important traditions in their lives with Seattle Center, whether is attending Winteriest or 
swimming about in the fountain in the summer. 

https://u.washington.edu
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Seattle Center presents communities as they share their talents and interests. Any group in our 
region can approach Seattle Center about hosting an event and Seattle Center offers a range of 
supports to make each event a success. 

4. What trade·offs and compromises were required during the development of this 
project? How did you participate in making them? 

Seattle Center serves nurtures artistry and creativity by providing a home for and technical 
assistance to small arts organizations and other not-for-profit organizations. The trade-off to 
achieve this service is a commitment to affordable rents and in-kind contributions of labor, space, 
and marketing to organizations on campus that cannot afford these necessities. This 
commitment has direct implications on the Center's ability to increase its profitability. The 
Center's artistic mission is relatively easy to uphold in prosperous times. It is in these 
economically uncertain times that the Center's relentless steadfastness to supporting arts and 
culture that solidifies its integrity as an organization. Seattle Center is one of the most important 
incubators for these organizations in our community. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Seattle Center demonstrates the value of co-locating diverse cultural and community 
organizations on one campus. Seattle Center offers professional hockey and first-rate children's 
theatre; opera and amusement rides; heavy metal concerts and Frisbee-throwing space; a 
skateboard park and the city's number one icon. By breaking down the distinctions between high 
art and low art, the Center democratizes culture and provides access to all. Very few arts and 
cultural organization can claim to do this. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Seattle Center is most successful at creating an environment where all are welcome; at balancing 
the development of facilities with the development of programs that draw people to those 
faculties; at cultivating public-private partnerships, at modeling and celebrating cultural diversity 
and at providing access to the arts and entertainment for people all income levels. 

Least successful: Seattle struggles to find a stable fiscal model that can withstand changes in 
private and governmental funding and in the business climate. 
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1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, 
choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The Seattle Center design concept seems based on .2 ideas: One, to establish or create a 
strong, identifiable, comprehensible sense of place. There is a clear center within the Center, 
the fountain to which the energy of the place flows. At the City, regional, and international 
scale, the Center as a place is marked by the Space Needle. Two, Seattle Center is a 
"campus" environment in which the open spaces, landscape, pedestrian circulation and 
buildings are mutually supportive. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The most important social and programmatic function of the Center is that it is the center of 
public life in Seattle and the region. Of prime importance is the role of the management of the 
Seattle Center, which identifies, sponsors and manages a wide variety of public life activities. 
More than any other place, the Center invites, attracts, and supports people of all ages. 
Activities include recreation, culture, leisure and festivals. When the community wishes or 
needs to ·come together (i.e., 9-11} to support each other or memorialize, Seattle Center has 
been the most comfortable and meaningful place to gather. It feels as though it is ours. 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or 
compromises required to complete the project. 

Design and planning challenges: The Center was built within an existing neighborhood and 
an in an urban context, though somewhat of an "edge" environment. Some existing buildings, 
and streets were utilized, but the theme of the fair was "Century 21" inspiring the architects 
and planners to express the future. Utilizing the existing and melding it with the new at the 
time was a challenge served well by the development of the landscape. The Science Center 
and the Space Needle were the 2 paramount expressions of this intention. However, Minoru 
Yamasaki, while providing a very functional science center, chose to express the character of 
the buildings and the freestanding arches in a gothic style. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

Designed and planned as Century 21, access was controlled and the site was somewhat 
introverted. As Seattle Center, especially in the past 1 0 to 15 years, improvements have been 
made which open up the site to the surrounding community, barriers have been broken and 
new buildings and improvements to existing buildings no longer turn their backs to the 
perimeter, but rather, provide new, inviting entrances into the Center. Examples include 
Marion Oliver McCaw Hall, EMP, KeyArena, landscape and sculpture on Broad Street and 
planned improvements in addition to McCaw Hall on Mercer Street to celebrate and mark the 
theater district. The new monorail has the potential of strengthening the ties to the urban 
context, especially at the planned station sites. 
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5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

Strengths and weaknesses: Century 21 was opened in 1962 and for nearly 30 years there 
were very few improvements and additions made. During this period, Seattle Center matured 
as the place of public life in Seattle, and transformed into a place for the Seattle community. 
In the past 10 years the fountain has been rebuilt as an accessible place to engage with 
rather than observe, Key Arena was rebuilt to include improved exterior public plazas, the 
Children's Theater has been added, the Fisher Pavilion provides new exhibit and outdoor 
spaces, the Marion Oliver McCaw Hall opens to Mercer and provides an important new 
entrance to the Center. There are plans to continue to redevelop, open up and tie the Center 
more successfully to the west , the north and to the east if the memorial stadium is replaced. 
While the edges will become more porous, the identity of the Center should continue to be 
strengthened. 
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As Design Partner of LMN Architects, I have been responsible for leading designs of major civic 
and community gathering spaces in cities throughout the United States including Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Minneapolis, Dallas, Los Angeles, and Sacramento, as well as Vancouver, British 
Columbia. Through this work I have visited and studied dozens of cities, analyzing the 
confluence of urban design, architecture, and community culture in the making of a place. In the 
context of these studies, Seattle Center is extraordinary. 

With its diversity of facilities, integrated urban setting, and broadly inclusive programming, the 
Seattle Center deeply enriches the physical and cultural context of the region. Having been 
involved with the Seattle Center for many years in planning as well as design for several projects 
including the Seattle Children's Theater and Marion Oliver McCaw Hall (Redevelopment of the 
Opera House), I offer the following responses: 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, 
choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The Seattle Center is an urban park providing a diverse collection of community venues 
including museums, performing arts, sports, and public meeting areas. Typically, these 
facilities are arranged at the campus perimeter providing public visibility and access from the 
surrounding community and forming entrances to the center campus. The center campus is 
organized into a hierarchy of public open spaces, anchored by the International Fountain and 
its associated green space. The campus supports wide-ranging architectural elements held 
together as a memorable place by the organization of public spaces, urban connections, and 
a cohesive system of lighting, graphics, paving, and landscaping. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The most important social and programmatic function at the Seattle Center is the diverse, 
inclusive collage of venues, events, and people. The campus and its venues serve many 
functional needs ranging from formal events for world class arts and sports, to community 
focused arts, sports, and gatherings, to arts and cultural festivals, to informal public activities. 
They are all important enriching aspects of the community. But even more significant to the 
culture of this region is the welcoming, inclusive way in which they are combined into a 
shared community place. 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or 
compromises required to complete the project. 

While each individual project at the Seattle Center involves specific challenges with 
functionality, context, budget, etc., the most distinctive challenge (as well as opportunity) is 
the community nature of the process. The complex nature of the Seattle Center as a City of 
Seattle entity combined with multiple private organizations requires a process for involving 
City Hall, Seattle Center leadership, specific user organizations, and the broader community 
in an integrated design approach. The design of the process directly influences the design of 
the facilities. It requires that the designer find common ground amongst the diverse 
participants and translate those issues into strong design. This type of process requires 
extreme focus and determination from the designer to develop a clear, strong direction in the 
context of many opinions and potentials for design trade-offs and compromises. However, 
the Seattle Center has effectively led this process to connect the inclusive, community spirit 
of the place with the design of its facilities. 
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4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The campus balances an integrated relationship with the surrounding city with the creation of 
its own memorable sense of place. The perimeter of the campus is a porous edge, extending 
the surrounding street grid into the campus and offering many access points. These entries 
are then defined by the unique experience offered at the adjacent venue. For example, the 
entrance court at McCaw Hall is enlivened by a series of woven stainless steel scrims 
animated by theatrical lighting. Hence, the dramatic experience of a stage performance is 
offered to the entire community. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

When the campus was originally built for the 1962 World's Fair many of the facilities were 
considered temporary, and the campus was planned with a solid perimeter to control access. 
Historically, the weakness of the campus has been the continued use of outdated, uninspired 
buildings and the need to evolve a more integrated relationship with its surroundings. 
Although remnants of those weaknesses still remain, over the past decade the campus has 
evolved substantially. The current campus has created a powerful, memorable experience 
with significant new facilities, redeveloping or replacing older facilities, and an inviting, 
integrated relationship with the surrounding community. 
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1. at role did you play in the development of this project? 
've been involved with Center in a personal way as well as through official positions. 

Since moving to Seattle in 1979, I have frequented nearly every part of the Center, from such far
ranging activities as the opera, Bette Midler at KeyArena, every playhouse on the campus, and 
Sanies games. I have sung on the stage of Center House as well as the Opera House. I 
accompany my grandson to Pacific Science Center, his favorite place to go anywhere. 

Additionally, I served as Chair of the campaign to pass the bond issue for the capital 
construction that led to the new McCaw Hall. I have served as President of the Seattle Center 
Foundation Board of Directors for the past nine years. Additionally, I am an Officer on the board 
of the Seattle Opera. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. 
Seattle Center draws diverse communities together. The most obvious way it achieves 

this is through its free ethnic festivals throughout the year. Less obvious is through the availability 
of facilities and grounds to persons of all economic circumstances , social class , race, or age. 

Seattle Center offers open space in a dense urban area. As one who grew up in an 
apartment, I appreciate how important public open space is for a family. A lovely green space is 
a place for kids to play, couples to picnic, kids and adults to explore. The Center's International 
Fountain invites shrieking kids into its shell every summer. Seattle Center serves lovers and its 
serves fami lies and everyone in between. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of this 
project? 

Seattle Center made a commitment to not be a limited access facility. They did this to be 
true to their mission of welcoming one and all to the campus. Perhaps, like Tivoli Gardens in 
Copenhagen, a closed campus may have generated more revenue for the campus. However, 
this was not our vision. 

Additionally, Seattle Center's staff is committed to the smart re-use of facilities, some 
going back as far as the World's Fair and some even older. Such a decision was met with 
greater appeal from the community. The result is the presence of the old and the creation of the 
new. 

4. What do you consider to the best the most and least successful aspects of this 
project? 

Most successful: creating successful public/private partnerships to create community 
assets and a broad enjoyment of venues. These include Fisher Pavilion, Seattle Repertory 
Theatre, the Monorail, and Marion Oliver McCaw Hall, among others. Additionally, Seattle Center 
has endeared itself for over 40 years to visitors from Seattle, from the region, from the state, and 
the entire world. 

Least successful: We are still working on plans for a Theatre District and have aspirations 
for further improvements to the landscape. This is and always will be the case because the 
Center does not rest on its laurels. It is always striving to make the campus a better place to 
gather community. Seattle Center's vision and aspirations exceed its pocketbook. The citizens of 
Seattle and beyond are fortunate for all that they have in Seattle Center. 
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5. Visual Representation 

Site Maps 

• Map of Seattle Center (current) 

• Master Plan Update visual 

Photographs 

• Space Needle and International Fountain at night 

• International Fountain 

• International Fountain before and after 

• Space Needle and Fun Forest 

• Seattle Center in the Autumn 

• Monorail entering the Center 

• Kid's climbing on a public statue 

• Marion Oliver McCaw Hall 

• Marion Oliver McCaw Hall at night with the space needle in the 
background 

• Path through Alexander Liberman's "Olympic Iliad" 

• Lawn along Fisher Pavilion at the center of campus 

• September 111h vigil at the International Fountain 

• Winterfest 

• Families picnic at night as they ready for Seattle Center's Outdoor Cinema 

• Northwest Folklife Festival in full swing at the Center. 

• Irish Fest brings its food, culture and dance to Seattle Center every March 

• The region's naturalization ceremony at Fourth of Jt,lly on the Center's 
lawn 
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Map of Seattle Center 
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The Space Needle and the International Fountain illuminated 
during Winterfest. The Needle serves as the City's totem pole 
while the Fountain is the Center's focal point of activity and 
design. 



The International Fountain attracts people of all ages. The Fountain, a focal 
point of the Center since the World's Fair, coordinates its water movements 
with dramatic symphonies and world music. 



International Fountain - Jagged stones prevented visitors from approaching 
the fountain. It · to with strollers and wheelchairs. 

International Fountain - After input from the public, the fountain was 
redesigned to encourage interaction with the water. Wide paths provide 
access to visitors with wheelchairs and strollers. 



Meant as harbingers to the 21st Century, the Space 
Needle and the Gayway (renamed Fun Forest) now 
invite tourists and residents to delight and have fun. 



The Monorail, still part of the Center since the 1962 World's Fair, traverses 
through the Experience Music Project's building and arrives in the center of 
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The Center in the Fall. Seattle Center has preserved vegetation and flora dating 
back to pre-World's Fair days. 



Kids climb on one of the Center's public statues near the International 
Fountain. Key Arena, home of the Seattle SuperSonics, stands in the 
background. 



A crowd gathers before a performance at Marion Oliver McCaw Hall. 
The outdoor promenade features a horizontal wading pond and 

overhead scrims that reflect brilliant colors visible from the street. 



Guests await a performance at Marion Oliver McCaw Hall on the Center's 
northeast corner. The Space Needle hovers in the background. 



Path through Alexander Liberman's "Olympic Iliad" at the base of the Space 
Needle. From the street, one can admire the "Iliad" and glimpse the Fun Forest 
Carousel in the background. 



The lawn along Fisher Pavilion at the center of campus accommodates organized 
booths at festivals, a winter carousel during the holiday season, and informal 
frisbee games during the warmer months. 



Thousands of mourners gathered at Seattle Center after the September 11th 

tragedy. The International Fountain spontaneously became a garden of 
letters and flowers for five days of silent reflection. 



During the winter, Seattle Center is transformed into a colorful wonderland of 
lights, rides, programs, and public school performances as part of Winterfest. 



Families picnic under the stars and the Space Needle 
on a warm summer evening as they ready for Seattle 
Center's Outdoor Cinema on the campus' south lawn. 



Northwest Folklife Festival in full swing at the Center. The Festival attracts local and 
national folk artists and enthusiasts to the campus over a weekend in May where crafts, 
music, and street musicians entertain passersby. 



Irish Fest brings its food, culture, and dance to Seattle Center every 
March. Here, traditional dancers surprise amusement park goers with 
a dance in the midst of the rides. 



Every Fourth of July, Seattle Center holds the region's naturalization ceremony. 
Thousands of new citizens and their families congregate on the lawn for festive 
dances, inspiring speeches from public officials, and their opportunity to take the 
oath. 



Seattle Center welcomes America's newest citizen 
at the naturalization ceremony every July 4th. 
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6. Supplemental Pages 

Newspaper articles 

• Stripling, Sherry. May 27, 1990. "A gathering place- flaws and all, Seattle 
Canter is still our top draw." Seattle Times. 

• (no author). March 5, 1990. "Center's open process". Seattle Post
lntelligencer. 

• Dizon, Kriston. May 15, 2002. "Reflecting on 40 years of Seattle Center." 
Seattle Post-lntel/igencer. 

• Ramirez, Mark. Apri114, 2002. "Seattle Center: the region's heart." Seattle 
Times. 

• Gurewitsch, Matthew. August 28, 2003. "The Seattle Opera House: from brick 
box to jewel box". Wall Street Journal. 

• Schiff, David. July 27, 2003. "Opera gets a new home a few blocks from 
rock." New York Times. 

• Grgurevi6, Marija. October 22, 2004. "CroatiaFest Exceeds All 
Expectations". Croatian Chronicle. 
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The play's their thing: Under a new master redevelopment plan far SeatUe Center, the Fun Forest would be moved to the 12-acre silo of the Metro ~us Bam. 

by Sherry Stripling
Times stall reporter 

W
e're heading toward a sign that 
reads, "Your facial hair is BELOW 
your name," but first ~et's follow 
some familiar paths. 

You've been here before. Eight 
million times last year alone. and 
that was without the drawing card of 

the Goodwill Games. Even if you don't have 
tickets to one of the summer art or Sporting 
events being held at Seattle Center, you may 
want to sit around the International Fountain in 
late July or early August, when foreign accents 
impan the tlavor of the 1962 World's Fair. 

When you come you'll find the grounds 
resplendent - green, groomed and flowered -
and you'll think, "Wha!'s all this talk about Sl75 
million for redoing the Center?" The banners 
and the workers' pride will hide like sta~e 
makeup the deepening flaws of our old Civrc 
Center. 

Not long ago the city dropped a half a 
million dollars to hear from the folks 3t Disney 
lmagineering what was wrong with Seattle 
Center. But what was wrong with their $330 
million redevelopment propos31 was that they 
fai nsider what was right. 
: :, te biggest difference with the "Son of 

1. ,., Son of a Son of a Master Plan" that's 
'~ ... -· the mayor and City Council, perhaps 
only a few public meetings away from being 
presented to voters, Eighteen months of public 
meetings, attended by hundreds of people, has 
acted as 3 sort of cocktail shaker. mixing "You 
know what I like about Seattle Center , .." with 
"You know what I'd like to see ..." 

For a glance at what's right, look out today at 
the expected 60,000 people who are using 3lmost 
every inch of the 74-acre campus for the 19th 
running of the Northwest Folklife Festival. You 

won't find another festival in the county that 
compares, unless you want lo talk about Labor 
Day's more upscale Bumbershoot, ano1her egg 
hatched under Seattle Center's wann rump. 

Are we music mad in the Northwest? 
Do we have some son of insecurity that 

makes us cling together at community events? 
No. We have Seattle Center, and nobody else 

does. 
Twenty years ago if you asked for the perfect 

indoor/outdoor setting for a ·festival, people 
would shru~. Now, across the country, the}' say, 
"Well, whaadaya 1hink. it's Seattle Cen1er.' 

You could talk about the leaking roofs. you 
could mention that toilet facilities bubble over at 
the thought of 60,000 people, you could point out 
that "State of the M" means circa 1928 or 1962 
for much of the equipment and buildings at the 
Center. Instead. whm people tend to talk about is 
what activity is coming up next. 

In lime for the Goodwill Games, work proceeds around Alexander Uberman's "Olympic Iliad." 

Flaws and all,· 
~ Seattle Center still 
is our top draw 

Anne Focke, whO chaired the citizen planning 
oversight committee for the Seattle Center :moo 
Plan. li.as listened sinCe the days of lhe Disney 
plan as people spoke up about the Seattle Center 
continuum. It's a ma,gnet for toddlers: an energy 
surge for seniOrs. Its a place where teen·a~ets 
are not viewed as monsters. and it's a kina of 
cntch·all for guests. casual dates. the entenain
ment·hungry, the otherwise isol3ted, and the 
pensive. 

"f'.ye been really amazed to hear from so 
many different kinds of people," said Focke, 
"People t~lk about the range of :Jctivitles that 
draw them here and how !heir lives have 
changed and grown here. We have to pay 
attention to the fact that people have a hard lime 
imagining it changing. But everybody knows it 
can be enhanced and brought up to speed." 

Rival Klngdames and convention centers 
are built, and still Seattle Center maint3ins 
visitation rates that make it the founh most 
popular cultural 3nd tourist attraction outside of 
Disneyland, Disney World and Pier 59 in San 
Franasca. It's no wonder compelitors want the 
Coliseum downsized, something Focke says the 
master plan will not consider until it's weighed 
every possible demand on the 14,000-seat Colise
um. 

But let's travel under the International Foun
tain to glimpse the time warp that is Seanle 
Center. Case in point: a brass plate from the city 
of Seattle that celebrates the Nonhwest's "abun· 
dance of pure water, its abundance of low•cost 
hydroelectric power .•." 

A.h, progress. 
The fountain still spews 12.000 cubic feet of 

our now-precious commodicy skyward through 
216 valves, JO at a time, recyding the water to be 
spewed again by the origin31 375-horsepowet: 
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An assortment of children's carnival rides provides the backdrop for seniors enjoying an afternoon ol ballroom dancing at Seattle Center House." 

l_attle Center still is the city's focal, and vocal, point 
PLACE 
continued from K 1 

motor. Like, wow, man, the future a.s. !t looked 
during the time of John F. Kennedy. 

Downstairs resembles the crowded engine 
room of a ship. Charlie Unger, facilities technical 
supervisor, and Jack Wixon. technical seryices 
supervisor - both embamssed by the fanctness 
of their new titles · - have wrapped their 
wrenches around those suck-clank suck-dank 
valves for a combined 51 years. 

Unger pushed the staner button one week 
berore the t976 Bicentennial celebration and~ 
greeted by blue .names. The motor was ca.med 
up the stairs onJJmbers, and Cascade Machmery 
raced it back into production~in t:.:-ne for the 
Fourth of July extravaganzi....-The timbers re
m.::ln. w'liti"l(_for it to hap~en again. 

The antiquated computer that chorcog~p~s 
the lights and ·water also has an urttsllc 
temperament, which it tend.!! to reveal as summer 
crowds near. 

It's net a rare sight to peek into the bunker 
where the computer operator sal during the fair 
and see a repairman. 

"I did a pi!rtlal Jobolomy last year," says 
Ward Silver, a consulting engineer who holds up 
IWO panels of circuit b~ard from the 1.970s 
vintage computer and potnrs out that a stngle 
chip would replace both today. "I have to go to 
surplus houses to get parts." 

The computer should have been replaced five 
years ago, a.s should have the speakers. Abo~t 
half the 48 speakers are corroded beyond repa1r, 
says Bi!l Ne!~on! s.oun~-s~stems ~upetvis?r. But 
with 01sney Jn5Jstmg lets get nd of thts ugly 
thing'' and Seattle stalwart~ chiming "I'll chai!l 
mye"" '" •I'Le fountain first,' the engmeers felt 11. 
r• ely on chicken wire for a few more 

(. 1nd is still sweet enough that p~ople
g....mare ro this p~liar moonscape, stmng 
along the edge to toss thoughts at the "."3ter or to 
quietly wrnp an ann around a companiOn. 

Someday these musers may have a view that 
extend.!! to the graceful arches of the Pacific 
Science Center, since under the master plan the 
leaky Flag Pavilion - built for six months' use in 
1961 - would be razed. (King Tut fans relax: 
The pavilion will be rerlaced by a museum
quality exhibition hal elsewhere on the 
grounds.) 

The wallS or tho Center House are pressure-washed before a paint job. 

The master plan, in faCt. offefS a··general 
widening of views and boulevards, as well a.s 
increasing emphasis on the fwe entrances, 
splaying their welc:ome to the neighborhoods. 
~That's not to say you'll be able to grow

sunflowers on the floor of the Center House, but 
even that o]d annadillo will be opened to greater 
light. When the National Guard built its armory 
in 1939, it poured concrete and reinforced steel 
walls up to 18 inches thick. Planners have 
broken many a pencil trying to make it disap· 
pear, but the annory smugly survives, burrowed 
m now to view the turn of the century. 

"We go all around but we aiways end up at 
the Food Circus," says P.ebecca Moxley on a visit 
to the Pacific Science Center. She exposes her 
roots by calling the Center House by its World's 
Frur monicker. 

Moxley came as a child, and spread herwmgs 
there as a teen·ager because her mother felt the 
grounds·safe enough to let her go to concens on 
her own. Now she shares the Center with her 
child_ren a couple of tlm.es .a month. 

Although there are isolated incidents. police
reports show misbehavior at the Center has 
decreased, Groundskeepers says the hundr'Ms of 
thousands of feet that show up for Bumbershoot 
or the Bite o_f 5ealtle are rough on the lawn but 
do liule damage compared to the rock concerts 
of yore. · 

Parents still take some comfort that the 
Center is not a target for graffiti. 

"What we really like about it is we can let go 
of her hand and let her play at her own pace," 
said Rod Adkins, who brings his 5-y~'!r-old 
daughter, Aisha. ·over from Bellevue to VISit the 
Children's Museum and Pacific Science Center 
nearly every weekend. 

Under the master plan, children will have 
their own complex' for an expanded museum, a 
branch of the public library and day care. They'll 
also get a new theater to house what is already 
the second·highest attendance for its ilk in the 
country. 

The Fun Forest would be moved to the 12· 
acre sire of the Metro Bus Barn east of the Center 
near Fifth Avenue and Mercer Street. There'll be 
a teen center dance hall and other activities that 
cater to the nOt.yet-grown, such as miniature golf 

and athletic courts. . . 
The master plan bas some ~?Dtenrlal bwldi~gs 

penciled in for future generatiOns ro determme 
their shaJ?e and use. That's one reason Memorial 
Stadium 1S still with us, although sans some of 
the open space to the west. Reason 2: It would 
cost too much to relocate. 

Maybe b., the year 2000, the stadium will 
be packin~ it\ 12,000 fans for high·school games, 
Center Director Virginia Anderson muses. or 
maybe bv then an alternative will be clear and a 
smaller Mena can be built on the Bus Bam site. 

· Anderson. who feels today's teen-agers are no 
more rebellious than their bell-bottomed parents 
even if they do have purpler hair, likes the mix of 
people the stadium brings to the Center. 

MMix n it seems is the opet:!tive word at 
Seittle Center. You' see it dearly when seniors 
crowd together to dance at the Center House 
during the first week in May when 60,000 knee
highers encroach on ,the ~nee 11oor for me 
International Ch1Tdren s Festival. Naturally, 11 s 
the largest such fcsti~ in the count~. 

Some nights there s a sort of oil and water 
meeting a.s the windbreaker crowd from the 
hockey game merges with fur-bedecked opera 
fans, both equally excited after their events. 

The fact that you could wear a windbreaker to 
the opera. or even a fur to the hockey game, is 
one oi those comforts that packs 'em in at Seanle 
Center. 

Don't tell the diva, but Anne Fot:ke. the free
lance consultant in on the drnfting of the master 
plan, says srudies show that sometimes what 
makes people go or stay away from ans events 
has less to do with the quality of the event than 
familiarity with the logistics. 

"How will I get there?" ''Where will I park?" 
"Is it really safe?" "Am I dressed right?" 

Speak the words, "ll's at the Center,'' and 
anyone who has done more than fly over Seattle 
has a general idea of what to expect. 

"Even if it's hard to get there or hard to park, 
you've done it before and you know what it's 
about," Foclce says. 

And so you do It, flllin~ poor buildings like 
the Opera House until they re ready to explode, 
and causing the rest of the country to ponder 
why Seanle attends and supports cultural events 
in numbers way out of proportion ro the 
population. 

The Opern House, built as the cavernous Ci~c 
Auditorium in 1928, was covered by a bnck 
facade for the 19&'2 World's Fair and downstzed 
to suit multiple purposes as was the sryle of the S:. 
••Y· ./Ju 



Still Seattle's top draw 

Today it's booked 355 nights of the year, 
primarily by a symphony, an opera and a ballet 
company, all of which have artistical!y advanced 
light years beyond the technical capabilities of 
their surroundings. . 

All would prosper if the schedule allowed 
even one extra day per series of perfonnances. 
but instead the calendar, like the backstage of 
the building itself, resembles the old game of 
"How many people can you fit into a phone 
booth," says Melanie Ross, Seatlle Opera pro· 
duction manager. 

Patrons are filing into the Opera House as 
Ross says this. Some have paid $50 fpr their 
tickets, not to mention, of course, their encour
aged donations. They enter a lobby too dimly !it, 
something Anne Strode, capital project manager, 
dreams of rectifying. Meanwhile, the darkness 
helps hide the black tape covering the holes in 
the carpet. 

This .'.'l'aded elegance" .could .become a.. prob
lem, says Janet Pelz, public-infonnation officer 
for the master plan. Coming to the Opera House 
is an event in itself for many people. 

"They love the smell, the sound and seeing 
the performers," she said, but they may not 
enjoy it so well if it continues to deteriorate, 

Their beloved perfonners, meanwhile, are 
dressing in closets. Tables of wigs bump up 
against the lines of tenors and sopranos, who 
crowd into a makeshift makeup room that sports 
a handmade easel of names, mustaches and 

· eyebrows under the warning: "Your facial hair is 
BELOW your name." 

They have to start as early as two hours 
before the perfonnance to have their dramatic 
looks enhanced, and even then the bare li~ht 
bulbs "don't really represent anything ltke 
what's going on onstage," said Eleanor Hart· 
mann, makeup designer. 

"Ladies and gentleman, the call is now one
half hour, the call is one-half hour." 

The joint Soviet-American production of 
"War and Peace" will require 450 perfonners, 
about one-seventh-the size of each night's sold· 
out audience, which already has lost the enthusi-

asm of the corroded 1928 plumb
ing. 

''How far can you make the 
Opera House stretch?" asks Ross, 
daughter of Seattle Opera Associ· 
ation founder Glvnn Ross. "For 
'War and Peace,' We'll be bringing 
in Porta Ponies and tents to use as 
dressing rooms." 

Seattle Symphony, the only 
one of its size in the country that 
can't practice in the hall where it 
performs, will spend part of this 
crowded summer practicing in the 
Rainier Room. where the acoustics 
are designed for meetings. 

That problem should be recti· 
fied if the new concert hall is built 
on property dOnated by the late 
Leo Kreielsheimer and his wife, 
Grace. (The public's share of the 
bill for the hall would be included 
in the funding for the master plan.) 

Can the symphony survive 
away from the Opera House's 
monstrous electronics system, 
which still uses 1962 tube technol
ogy and homemade mixing 
boards? 

Watch 'em try. 
Meanwhile, the musicians occa· 

sionai\y sneak back into the Opera 
House to practice, but at -great 
cost. _ 

"Was that a ripping sound?" 
asks Noel Uzemack. Seattle Opera 
technical 9irector, as a crew of 20· 
plus persons begins the 2V4·hour 
task of striking the set so the 
symphony can set up its shell in 
the morning. 

Striking the set begins after the 
opera ends at 11 p.m. At midnight, 
hourly wages double. Two days 
later, the crew delicately "re
stores" the set, which takes 21/z 
hours. 

All that makes the opera feel as 
though it's performing repertory, 
says Ross, who admits that's still 
better than Pacific Northwest Bal
let, which must set itself up "as a 
touring company at its own 
house." 

said. 
The opera is especially cumber· 

some not only because 1,800· 
pound scenery pieces must "fly" 
away to the i4-foot ceiling to hide, 
but because the singers must rest 
their voices, thus freeing the Opera 
House and-creating a need to dear 
the stage. 

But let's go back to where the 
music is the sweet sound of pipes 
clanging. The mix of activities at 
Seattle Center doesn't make life 
easy for the technical-sen;ces pea· 
pie, either. 

Unger and Wixon, for instance. 
have to figure out how to keep the 
scantily dad ballet dancers wann 
and the heavily robed opera sing
ers cool. using a system that has 
parts dating back to Prohibition. 

In the old -days. they tried to 
keep the audience happy. Now, the 
trend is to be concerned about the 

perlormers. When the campus-
wide system _gets overtaxed, the 
en~ineers dectde which client has 
patd the most rent and then divert 
the better side of the heating
cooling compromise toward them. 

Barbara Bryant. Center public
relations director, is among those 
who field complaints the next 
morning. · 

Unger and WiXon can and will 
.point out senling cracks their 
crews have patched in the Center 
Arena, reminders that some 60 
years ago the place was built on 
posts in filL 

They shake their heads at ru
mors that the pipes that make the 
hockey ice in the arena are so 
corroded they can be punctured 
with a No. 2 pencil. Unger will 
admit that when the floor was 
rebui!t in the early 1970s, he 
promised he could keep it going 
until the 1989-90 season. 

"I guarantee it no more," he-

Those men, and other workers 
·like them, take such pride in 
keeping the old ship going that 
they've-masked for years the seri· 
ousness of the problems at Seattle 
Center, savs Pelz. 

Focke believes there's a recip
rocal relationship between that 
kind of caring and how users treat 
the grounds. 

Tiptoeing further out on the 
spiritual limb, she ventures that 
there may be a !ink between the 
long his10ry of community gather· 
ings on the Seattle Center slte and 
its popularity today. 

In the mid·1800s, the land was 
known as Potlatch Meadows be-
cause Northwest Indians gathered 
there for ceremonial feasts. At the 
tum of the century, traveling cir
cuses and carnival shows enter· 
rained where the International 
Fountain now stands. 

"It's pretty interesting to think 
of the layers of sentiment and· 
sharing and human interaction 
that have accumulated over time," 
she said. · 

Seattle Center in the year 2000 
Components of the Seattle Center 2000 Plan, if approved, considered achievable 
by the year 2000, Designer. TAA Planning. Project manager: Dave Buchan. 
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1. Family Entertainment and Teen Can• 
ter- Located on tha 12-acre Metro Sus Barn 
site. Includes 1,000-car underground parking 

rr:~~~y~~~~~:~~~g~~~efia~~~~96:eas;:dde 
area with attractions such as mini-go!l, balling 
cages and video gam·es; last-food and retail 
concessions; a teen center and dance pavilion; 
and a commumty garden. 
2. Children's Complex - Located east of the 
Monorail Station and JUS! south of Harrison Street 
on Filth Avenue. Includes expanded home of 
Seatt!e Children's Museum; Seattle Public u. 
brary branch with children's collection; children's 
bookstore and gifl center; day-care providers' 
resource center; day·care center; and indoor/ 
outdoor children's play area. 
3. Center House - Ground level: indoor ice 
rink with skate rental and support facilities; a 
children's !healer: galhering and free play space; 
public programs staging area. Court level: 
public program stage and production area; 
dance floor and program space; fast·foodlethnic 
food restaurants with dining space: retail stores 
leatunng_ Nonhwest gilts and retail items. Third 
tloor:_ artiStiC exhibition space; !1Im theater; 
meet1ng rooms. Fourth floor: dance/music re
hearsal rooms. 

4, Memorial Stadium - Propased joint-use 
agreement w1th Seattle School District and 
Seattle Center for testivats, community cerebra· 
lions and other events. 
5. International Exhibition Hall- A 
30,000-foot museum-quality exhibiHon haiL 
6. Concert Hall - A new 2.800--foot concert 
hall is proposed lor the Kreielsheimer site, just 
west of the Mercer Street garage. _Home for the 
Seattle Symphony and speoal programs. 
7. Se~ttle Children's Theatre/Pacific 
Arb Center - New home of the Seattle 
Children's ·Theatre, an additioo to the ans center. 
a. Coliseum/Northwest Rooms, South· 
west Rooms Complex - Planned improve
ments w1U create a stronger trade-show and 
exhibition complex lor regional use. 
• Expanded Open Space - Removal of the 
Flag Pav11ion and relocauon ol the Fun Forest 
creates an additiooar 12 acres of open space 
and opens !he view of the Space Needle base. 

• General Improvements - Facilities in· 
eluding the Bagley Wrighl Theatre, lnuman 
Playhouse and Opera House wiU be upgraded. 

• Parking Improvements - An increase ol 
900 oty-operated parking stalls to 3,400. 
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The voice of the Northwe~t ~ince 1863 
:~ 

.o·center's openprQcess 
P Ianners working on bus lot across 5th Avenue. · . 

proposals to redevelop the . Citizens can i:eview five 
Seattle Center not only . alternative plans under 

1asked interested citizens for consideration during a daily 
advice,. they actually listened to open house from noon until 6:30 
the answers they got. · p.m. in Center House 

At workshops held . Conference Room H, from now 
throughout Seattle and King through next Friday. Public 
County, the public told the · comments and reactions are

( Center staff and the Citizens welcome. rn·May, Center 
' Oversight Committee that they Director Virginia Anderson and 

want the popular park to expand .her staff will present their 
year-around use and to do more recommended plan· and a . 
for families, teenagers and the ' proposed funding mechanism 
performing arts. for the first phase .of · 

They also want to keep the redevelopment to Mayor Rice 
old - the international fountain, and the. City Council .. 
Center House and High School- As a result of this thorough 
Memorial Stadium," and they want public_process, final proposals for 
the Center to remafu free of '.the Center's renovation -· 
admission charges. They call for -~ike the best-forgotten Disney 
some new features, including · plan - are likely to be not only 
development of the former Metro practical, but popular as. well. . . 
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TODAY'S wmrnEn 
Windy with showers. 
High 50; low, 40. I C 18 
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BN SIPORYS: An NBA rainout- and the best prep football game ever: 40 years of highlights. C :11. 

BN EN'mMIUt~MiENT <ill: T~IE AMS: Elvis, King Tht and Stravinsky •.• who hasn't played 
the Center? I :l!. 

HN rJ@ffiC>MEST D.l!rn: World's Fair quiz ••• and an insider's guide to a place you thought 
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BYRAYRIVERA 
SeaUie Times staffreporter 

In a crowded filing room i 
ic Archdiocese of Seattle Ch 
Brunett keeps a secret arcl 
mation on priests accused 
acts. Few know about it, m 
that only the bishop have a 11 

By today's legal standard 
any good subpoena can 
crack. But it symbolizes 
a le'gacy of secrecy that 
has a growing number of 
Roman Catholics on 
edge as news accounts 
across the country re
veal scores of sexual
abuse allegations against 
clergy that were kept 
hidden for years by their 
bishops. 

"Catholics are so an
gry, and so distrustful, 
they're just waiting for 
the ne.'l:t shoe to drop," 
says Linda Pieczynsld, .!lpoke 
tion, the nation's largest Catl 
ganization."-...... ~ ,.,, .. ' 

0 
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'fHne Sr.aoo !!eodie- the symbol ofthe city and a relic ofthe 1962 World's Fair- is refleded by Seattle Center's newest major attraction, Exjle~ience Mu
sic Projec~ as the monorail moves below. 

IFOR1lYYEARS AFD'ER 'IHE WORW'$ FAIR SPIIII!ll dreams 
ket being the soul of the city," says fonnerofa grandiose future, ots most enduring legacy Is a 
Mayor Paq! ScheU, "but I think Seattle Cen

low·i(ey, 74-acre plot of land tllat has become our ter better plaYs that role. 
"Think about all the things that happencommllllnif:)' front porch. What makes this place woa·k? there. It's not just an arts park, or a sports fa

cility, or a cultural center, or a school. It's ev
BY MARC IWJIREZ Seattle's Zion Preparatory Academy, keeps ecyt.hing in one place." 
Seattle Times staffreporter . watch over 50 frolicking kindergartners. As It is all those things, plus three museums, 

The morning begins on the Seattle Cen- a kid, Metca1f rode a newly launched mono black-tie events, open space, an·amusement 
ter grounds With the stirrings of gardeners rail; as a high-school student, he played foot par]{ and the city's most famous symbol, the 
and daybreak joggers. Before long, periodic . ball in Memorial Stadium. Years later, he's , Space Needle. It's the co"'munity's front 
bursts of passers-by spill off the monorail still finding reasons to be at Seattle Center, porch, a place where old folks dance and new 
into the 63-year:otd Center House. whose 74-acre palette may offer more than 

As the hands of the hanging clock cart-. anysimilar.urbansettinginAmerica. 
wheel into midmorning, Terry Metcalf, of "People talk about the (Pike Place) Mar- PLEASE SEE Seattle Center o'N A 12 

COilC~.tn~ tit th~~ff~n-gb;~\. 
"l have stopped giving,' 

Pt.F.J 

Arafat deno 
terror; now 
will seekac 
Postponed meeting 
BY BARRY SCHWEID 
11te Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Struggl 
salvage his peace mission, . 
tary of State Colin Powe 
press Palestinian leader · 
Arafat when they meet to' 

· take "effective action" to er 
estinian attaCks against 
Powell also is calling for re 
by Israeli forces on the West 

Acting on Arafat's denun1 
of terror yesterday in a stat 
demanded by the White I 
Powell rescheduled his post 
meeting with Arafat and oth( 
ior Palestinians in Ramallah. 

''We are condemning st 
all the attacks which are tar 
civilians from both sides and 
cially the attaclc that took 
against Israeli citizens yes 

https://COilC~.tn
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In blue, OriZlJn perfomzs at Expen'ence MusiC Project's Sky 9/tUYch during arecent battle ofthe bands. EMP is the newest major additUm to the Ctnter, bn'nging erhibits, peiformnnces, special events m 
·lti!re Visitors caJt try their hand at different musicOl instiuments. The unconventional building is wrapped around the monorail track. . .. . 

.,Jnloo and her uiece, Kately11 Conery, 3, playgoalkeeper by watclti,jg a 
rand blocki11g virtual shots at the Pacific Science Cmttr. Seattle Celt
:// ofkidfriendly spaces, from the Science Center and Fu" ForeSt to 
terHouse. 

:AnLE CENTER: THE.. -··' 
REGION'S 

HEART 
,. 

tor Alfori~o praCiiCei 
ak dancing i11 the 
dwurl ofthe Center 
use, where Ora11ge 
ius is the o11ly ho!d
rfrom the World's 
ir 40 years ago. Alfon· 
is preparingfor a 
~petition in May. 

SEATTLE CENTER 
coN-TINUED FROM A 1 

citizens are sworn in, where ap-
plause rains on pirouettes and 
marionettes, alley-oop dunks and 
drwn solos. Here, arias are 
wa~1ed, wishes made, skateboards 
thrashed, funk blasted, grief 
shared · 

How did this happen? No one 
laid out a grand plan putting this 
all in one place. You couldn't, not 
without being accused of having 
taken one too many rides on the 
RainbowChaser:Andyet,withlit-
tie conscious nurturing, almost in 
spite of itself, Seattle Center has 
emerged as one of the country's 
most effective- if not necessar-
ily most g!am9rous - urban 
spaces. 

It's one of the rare World's Fair 
sites in this country that has found 
an afterlife, generating 80 percent 
of its $36 million budget. And like 
Vrrginia Anderson, its director for 
the past 14 years, it's quietly 
earned virtually untouchable sta-
tus, surviving SQme fierce battles 
- including one near-invasio'n 
from a distant Magic Kingdom. 

An era lngln11 
1\vo events divide the first 

three chapters of Seattle's young 
life, historian Walt Crowley says: 
1909's Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Expo
sition and the 1962 Century 21 
World's Fah: Both events signaled 
the cresting of previous decades' 
development and launched new 
eras for the city. 

The 1962 undertaking - par
ticularly its World's Fair designa
tion by the Bureau ofInternational 
Exhibitions - was a major coup 
for aNorthwest btirg ofjunior sta4 

tus. It marked the emergence of a 
brasb new group of civic leaders 
whose goal was not only to throw 
a killer party, but, for a $100 mil
lion investment, to leave Seattle 
with a facility usable for years to 
come. 

"It should serve as a catalyst to 
· accomplish things in this area that 

would not have been done other
wise," lair<Om.mission chair Ed-
die Carlson told Life magazine. 

Thus the old civic auditoriwn, 
built on the site in 1927, became 
an opera house, while a 1939 Na
tiona! Guard armory housed the 
Food Circus. The city built two 
more theaters plus an exlnbit 
space; private owners raised the 
Needle. 

Meanwhile, the state built a 
coliseum and the U.S, govern
ment kicked in a science pavilion. 
And, of course, there was the 
International Fountain. 

Over time, those buildings be
came the Center House, Facific 
Science Centet; KeyArena and 
Phelps Center. The Gayway 
amusement park is now the Fun 
Forest. 

But beyond the physica1 struc-
tuie, for a populace in need of 
fresh air; the fair threw open all 
the windows. ("We'd been pretty 
stuffy coming out of World War 
II," Crowley says.J The event in
spired widespread community re
fonn by mobilizing new leader
ship.- boosting the perfonning-arts 
scene and challenging the area's 
provincialism and ethnic isolation. 

"'twas the first step in our be
coming an international city." says 
Charles Ro~ Seattle's mayor 
from 1978 to 1989. 

But things weren't always so 
gO!J!I for the. Cen~ which limped 
through the '60s and '70s without 
much notice or funding. The party 
waS over. Puget Sounders had 
other Worries - crippling reces
sions, Interstate 5 construction, 
the fight to save ihe Pike Place 
Mmclret 
•• "Like a good friend you "dOn't 
really . see anymore, ev~e 
took it for granted," AndersonM,.. 

Improvements proceeded 
piecemeal- the muraJ amphithe
a~ new fountain nozzles. Center 
officials launched two successful 
music festivals, Bumbershoot and 
Folklife. 

Still, under the weight of high 
maintenance costs and .7 million 
annrial visitors, the place was fall
ing into ruin by the 1980s'- be
coming, in Anderson's words, 
"slummy" and "seedy." Tempor
al}" fair buildings were still kicking 
around;· some mechanical systems 
dated back to 1927. Despite host
ing major festivals, the Center 
also suffered the indignity of the 
NBA's first rain-out because of a 
leaky coliseum. 

Pigeons held sway over 
Center House; carpenter a 
ruled the Aag Pavilion. Sp; 
heaters tripped the Op 
House's electrical system. 

By the site's 25th annivers; 
in 1987, emerging spaces we 
stealing business - the 'Thco1 
Dome, Kingdome, Washing1 
State Convention and 'llade Co 
ta Meanwhile, Center mana 
ment was being re-evaluated 
employee morale plumme 
amid labor squabbles. 

"Disney was an effort to n 
taJize this thing," Anderson sa} 

'A very populld space' 
When Walt Disney Imagine 

ing responded to Royer's requ 
for ideas for the Center's futu 
he admits having been a little n 
vous about the flak that could 
But the Center· needed inve 
ment- "more than a fix-up," 
says -and investors needed o: 
fidence. Disney could prov 
that. Why not get them involve 

The Disney plan, submitted 
ter many others failed, met rei! 
tance_ from the public and C 
Council from the start. People 
sented anyone messing with 
miliar icons, especially somec 
from outside. 

The response, Schell says, : 
fleeted a uniquely Seattle mil 
set evolutionary; as opposed 
revolutionary. Residents viev. 
Seattle Center as a comfortal 
old shoe, not a sparkling gil 
slipper. 

People objected to Disne 
plan to demolish the Cerr 
House, Memorial Stadium a 
F12g Pavilion. But nothi 
matched the reaction saved 
Disney's suggested destruction 
the International Fountain. 

Disney suggested replacing 
with an amphithfater. People s: 

"'·Disney figured, "OK, theym 
water; how about a duck ponci 
People went nuts. 

The~ anger fascinated And• 
son. recently hired by Royer 
bring new energy to the Cent 
The International FoUntain was 
much to look at. she thoug 
Ringed by white rocks and "Dt 
ger'" signs, its prickly noul 
were a Safety concern. 

She eyed it again. 
What was it the public want 

to keep? 
After hours of careful tisteni 

at the scores ofpublic hearings 
the Center's future that follow 
the Disney dust-up, she realizec 
was the fountain's circular desi 
and original World's Fair messa 
of global unity that had gf01 

such heartfelt roots. "T just st 
denly got it," she says. And fn: 
that process came the 1989 rru 
ter plan that has guided Cent 
management ever since. 
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"It's a very populist space," ple· politely lined up along the 
says CroWley, the historian. "I'd fountain's sloping ramps, waiting 
hate to see it gentrified. It truly is 90 minutes in line to leave flowers 
our commons; it's the one place in and thoughts inside. 
Seattle where I feel all cli.sses and But Center officials, who know 
races mingle without einbarrass- how to hold events and orches
mfnt. hierarchy or self-conscious- trate queues, had no way to deal 
ness." with what happened next. 

And 40 years latei; amid the A grOup of Sikhs appeared at 
chaos of Whirligig, the Center the aowd's edge. With signs read
HoUse's indoor carnival, tables fill ing "God Bless Anierica" and 
with coffee meetings, workers on "Love- Is Stronger Than Hate." 
break. watchful parents, ~ped- They had no conD.ectioll whatso
out transients.. The whole scene ~ ever to'the terrorists, but across 

,-·•seemssomehow'likeitprehistoric · the cotintry..peoPJe like them, in. 
diOrama in a"·scienCE! book, with·' turbani.like theirS, were being 
dozens of sPecies improbably targeted for vengeance. 
clUstered around some primordial Invite them down, Anderson 
swamp - they shouldn~t be to- suggested. , 
gether, and yet here they are. It's The· thousandS turned. Wept 
what makes the place so unique. Applauded for 20 minutes as the' 

Sowbile Anderson has pursued Sikhs woUnd their way down the 
two things -a comniitment from fountain· ramps with their offer
Center institutiOns to remain at ings. Reached out with words that 
the·site, and greater fund-raising said: We !mow it's notyolL 
C1J.pability for the Seattle Center "' would love to say we pro
Foundation- it's the Northwest" gramrned every moment of it," 
notions of community and inclu-. Anderson says now; scrambling to 
sion that inspire her, from her em- dry her tears .."But I can't 
ployee-guided decision-making to ' "I've never seen such an out· 
structural design. No one has to pouring of human goodness iq my 
put up a Center House sign saying life." 
kids are welcome, for example; The fountain's design enabled 
half-pint chairs and tables say that. that, she adds proudly. 

Feeling they have ownership, As the Center House clock 
voters traditionally have been ticked p,oon that day, the even~ 
•good stewards. In 1991 and 1999, that was supposed to last tl¥"ee 
Seattle residents approved Propo-- hours showed nO sign of ending. 
sition 1, providing funding to com- People poured in for days. , 
plete 20 projects including reno- "The fountain represents a 
vation of the old Center House whole other world," says one
and the International Fountain. time Center director C. David 
The fountain's new design is Hughbanks. "'t was probably the 
broad and welcoming, with two best investment (Anderson) 
ramps. descending into the bowl made." 
for. strollers and wheelchairs. 

Then came the attacks of Challenges await 
Sept. 11. ,Huddled in their offices Building a conStituency, Ander-
tl1at Thesday morning, realizing son says, is her greatest challenge 
there was no greater occasion for now; even more than the short-
an expression of community, An term problem of guiding the Cen-
derson and her staff recalled the ter through the current econdmic 
crowds at the 1994 memOrial fof climate and vigilantly ensuring it 
Nirvana's Kurt Cobain. doesn't slip into the decay of dec-
. The experience told them a ades past. 
vigil wou1d probably be a good Just as the Center's individual 
idea. . elite institutions' have their sup--

porters, she says, so should Se-
Outpouring ofgoodness · attle Center itself cultivate people 

With a rally planned that Friday who vah.ie the place as a whole 
Wr Westlake Plaza, Anderson's and don't think of their patronage 
staff decided on a Saturday-mom- as just going to the ballet or the 
ingvigil, to be held from 9 to noon. opera or the Rep. 

"It was important to create Crowley says Anderson has 
something where everyone could successfully balanced the Cen-
have their own moment, with no ter's role as a democratic space 
speakers, so that whatever part of with the needs of its elites; next 

ofdebate rivaling a public vote and 
provided an overall community 
nod to the controversial additiOn. 

The past decade has brought a 
methodical execution of the mas.: 
ter plan and creation of several 
new festivals as the Center strug
gles to match demographic 
changes in its community - for 
instance, the Hmong and Tet festi
vals. "I'm for incremental .pro
gress," Anderson says. "You can't 
solve everything at once. As long 
as you're making little baby steps, 
you're fine." . 

But Royer wonders: As there
gion changes, bringing people 
from other cities and lands with 
their own heroes, will the stories 
of Eddie CaHSon and a few guys 
imagining a Space Needle on a 
cocktail napkin still mean any
thing? What lessons does Seattle 
Center hold for other cities, and 
for the citY Seattle has become? 

Schell says one lesson is that 
intexgenerational projectS are 

··worth the effort, a shared vision 
that leaves room for others to 
modify. just as important is an en-
lightened, engaged citizenry. "You 
need to stay with them, to !}lak_e 

·sure they own it .• and that it 
doesn't belong to any one person 
or organization." 

That the Center's leadership 
has been willing to share its vi-
sion, he says, has really been the 

the three hours you came, you year's opening of a new Opera . magic. It's why, When tragedy 
cou1d experience the sam'e thing HousewillbeajewelinheraoWn ·struck, this was the place where 
as everyone else," Andersnn says. and a show of support to Center we found our collective solace. 

An artist.:created willow fence anchors. "That's a real circus, and Befitting a city that would rath-
wasbuiltaroundthefountain. The she'sbeenagreatringmaster,"he er evolve than embrace big 
plan was to begin the event by says. schemes, the World's Fair 
having police officers and fire- Says Royer: "Because of the spawned,'in Seattle Centei; a per
fighters march in and place me- • network she's built, she's pretty feet creation. - accomplishing 
moria! items inside. But by Satur- untouchable. Amayor wou1d have things, as Carlson told Life maga
day morning, the bowl was already to have a pretty good reason tOre- zine, that wouldn't be done other
full of flowers and people who'd place Ginny Anderson." None so wise. 
shown up as early as the day be~ far - not Norm Rice nor1 Schell . ;:c:;;;:-;;;-::c-o:;c:;:c-;:;::-:-;;-:::::'-
fore. . nor Greg Nickels- has tried. Seat& Times reporler Marc Ramim 

The ceremony proceeded as At the same time, AnderSon i:anbrreachedat2fJ6.4fJ4.8102ur 
planned, even as moUrners blan- recognizes the public's passion nuamirez@seattletimes.cam. 
keted the nearby patrol cars and about the Center, and the uproar 
firetrucks in flowers, too. Despite .destined for major changes made Stallk 1fnttj p!wtogrophtrAlan 
athrongtensofthou~dsstrong, without a vote. The closest call Bemtram ~ nachtdat 
and a bowl that could be descend- was ~ul Allen's Experience Mu 20646U133 or 

, ed upon from any direction, peo- sic Project, whi~ produCed levels a!JtnllT@seattltfimes.CQt1l 

. 
· 

Deep under Center House, aSecun'ty guard opens the door 
to an unfinished swimmingpool that was being builtfor tlw 
nll1itary whet: Ole building was an annory, before the 1962 
WorldS Fair. 17Je ''Poor is just adirtpit. 
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The Seattle Ope:ra House: From B:rick Box to Jewel Box Boo!rshell' I j 

By !V!a~thew Gmewitsch purposely ·evoke the Northern i-ealnl of the Holy Grail. For' no 
Lights.) Yet even now, underneath good reason I could disc~rn. Mr. 
it au, poi tii:ms of the lower level Rochaix cast the monastic G4 

alk about the domino effect. support areas, the main hall, and· knights of Amfortas as a ragbag 
Sllalcen from long complacency the building frame survive from band of Pharisees, but his capac A t2a.m.m 
by th~ San Francisco earthquai(e the origjnal Civic Auditorium of ity to enliven such minor parts as ing Frem 

of 1989; this city up the coast took a hard three quarters of a century ago. anonymous knights and squires basement 
look at the local infrastructure and.wrote Say what you will, those old-timers and even a half-dozeri Flower that hung from thE 
'tnto law a host of seiSmic upgrades. kneW how to Jay a foundation. Maidens is· extraordinary, and as pendulums do, 
Amon·g the major facilities targeted: the After your typical grand-open honed wagner's elusive drama to tion. Then, as h. 
Seattle Opera House of 1962, rilade over ing smorgasbord in June, McCaw an edge few productions even at shifted, and the I 
from . the original Seattle Civic Audito Hall got down to business in Au tempt. cau!t, understood 
ritnn of1928. Fortifying the existing build gust with the first Seattle staging In Christopher Ventris, Seattle the earth rota!~. 
ing would have cost $88 million, to which of "Parsifal," the valedictory cre fielded a Parsifal physically credi · In "Pendulum, 
ov.erdue improvements backstage would ation of Richtird Wagner (closed ble both as the callow youth of the 
have added :Ul million more. The city Aug. 24). The tale revolves first two acts and· as the world

SeattTe 

11'1il~opted to. rebuild from the ground up. And around Arrifortas, wounded guard_. weary man of sorrows of the third. 
presto! After a closure of just 18 months ian of tl)e Holy Grail; around Kun Moreover, the bright ping- to his By Am[ (Atria, 27! 
ture of $127 million, the old brick box shifting siren who has been his phrasing served the music well. 
and at the comparatively ri1odest expendi dry, the time-traveling, shape tenor ·voice a:q.d his expressive 

shared bY the Seattle Opera and North undoing; and around the holy fool Somethli1g to slDllg about: Outside the undulant 'glass The soprano Linda Watson vocal as a "stunning 
west Pacific Ballet has given way to a Parsifal, who delivers both from faQade, nine metal-mesh scrims capture shifting color . ized the !<iller role of Kundry ex earth's rotation w;. 

glittering crystal jewel box by the name existential self~Iaceration: So .re fields, the handiwork of Leni Schwendinger Light Projects. pertly, barely scratching the sur been proposing it 
of Marion Oliver McCaw Hall, a creation mote. is the _vrork from operatic mellts and a sophisticated color scl1eme, face of her character's schizophre fourth century B. 

time nobody serilof LMN Architects, a Seattle firm. · norms that Wagner cfassifled it not even it still looked to me as boxy and function~ nia. At the perfoi'mance I heard, the bari
problem was, lor ,Truth? Only 70% of the .construction as a "music drama" (his favored term), ally no-nonsens.e as it used to: like the tone Gary Simpson deputized honorably 
the earth, to show(including a new 400-seat lecture hall, a but as his "Bilhnenweihfestspiel" (Festi nation's largest high-school audiiorium. as Amfortas for the indisposed c;reer 

cafe, and terraced lounges that extend val Play for Consecrating the Stage). Zero froufrou, deluxe but austere, with ·a Grimsley, whose assumption of the part re· Dropping ba!Is t 
far and wide, like rice paddies) is new. Perfect Wag11erite that he is, Speight twinlcling scarlet curtain that the passing ported!y achieved a greater intensity. the towers contin 

earth, so the bansModifications of the auditorium and Jenkins, general director of the· Seattle years may tone down to a less strident But inost impressive of all was bass· towers-but didn'pit have resulted in the loss of 117 ·seats, Opera, could hardly have passed up. the hue. Once the lighis went out, however, Stephen Milling as Gurnemanz, brother dropped down wefor a capacity of 2,900. Sightlines have chance to consecrate his company's new there was no doubt: Here is a proper home in arms to Amfortas, who narrates the · nons; The .effectimproved dramatically, as has the sound, stage with the master's ultimate mystery for a company that means to be judged by back-story at great length without serv sma!I, the measu:both from the pit aud from the stage (hats play. A New Yorlt music critic turned im the hig·hest standards. These, in turn, are ing· any ·obvious plot function, Towering the confoundingoff to Jaffe Holden Acoustics, of Norwallc, presario, Mr. Jenl<ins has, during his two- the standards "Parsifal" demands. of stature, at home Qn the stage, ·and wind) too many.Conn.). The dressing rooms, formerly the . decade tenure, built his company into one The orchestra sustained ;i fullness possessed of an instrument as flexible as 
subject of unflattering comparisons to the of the great Wagner shrines in the world. and richness of tone through four solid it is powerful, Mr. Milling made· ev.ery Leon Foucault, 
cells a·f S~attle prisons, are now vast, and Returning to Seattle for the first time hours of music, capturing as mu·ch of the word of his text count, at the same time was an unlilrely 

sicltly and scholast the stage machinery moves tons of scen since the landmark "Tristan und Isolde" score's fused agonY and ecstasy as the shaping the musical line with true maj
Bl')i without so much as a hum. inept. But he hof 1998, I found the exterior of McCaw as conductor, Asher Fisch, seemed to be aslc esty. In his hands narration itself bCcame mathematical min1· ·outside the undulant glass fa~ade, five delightful as advertised, its expansive lob ing for, though in honesty, there is more. (as it must In this piece but seldom does) what experimeJ.ltstories high, nine me;tal-mesh scrims cap bies communicating easily with an out The director, Fr~n~ois Rpchaix, and his a dramatic .. even spiri~ual act. · · call "good hands."ture shifting-color fields that are the handi ·door promenade. The main hall, on the frequent design partner in Seattle, Rob technical' assistmwork of Len! Schwendinger Light footprint of the old, seemed surprisingly ert Israel, scored their best points with Mr. Gurewitsch last wrote on the various scientist!:Projects, o{New York. (Sqme sequences familiar. Despite the vaunted improve- aptly ghoulish communion scenes In the painter Hendrick Goltzius. lowered exposure 

for daguerreotype< 
used precisely sphA vYealth of 'Gear', , . For 'Vflhat.?Under lleview /By Mimttela Hoelterhoff mirrors to measun. . : . . ' . light's speed dif 

lBy Alicia Auit Gu20 energy. dr!n!L But the rea! energy through air and w. 
n..,~~ __ ._ 1:----- ·'•' ' _••___·_·__________1'h1P RvP of 'I'hP PHl·K-in"" 
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Opera Gets a New Home a Few Blocks From Rock 
,, . 

·, 
By DAVID SCIDFF 

S EATILE. .. 
THE new Mtmon Oliver McCaw Hall here may be the only opera house in the 

world located next to an amusement park and a short walk from a museum, virtually a 
shrine, of rock music. Although it shares .the site and basic structure of the old Seattle 

. Opera House, the re~uilt hall seems to embrace a populist setting to which the old 
house turned its back in embarrassment.· 

"We wanted to create a democratic opera 
house,"· Speight Jenkins, the general director, 
said recently, pointing with pride to.the 
undulating glass facade. The facade does more 
than let in the light; it seems to. welcome the 
public into an artistic sphere that might 
otherwise seem opaque. 

For the inaugural performance on Saturday, in 
fact, the Seattle Opera has .chosen a work that 
is particular!!< dark and brooding: Wagner's 
grail saga, "Parsifal." But the choice is also 
particularly apt. Wagner composed "Parsifal" 
to "consecrate" the stage of his Festspielhaus in 
Bayreuth in 1881. Since the Seattle Opera is 
known internationally for its Wagner 
productions, it was perhaps inevitable that 
"Parsifal" would serve to open, if not 
consecrate, the rebuilt hall. 

"It's ironic that Wagner thought of the 
Festspielhaus as a temporary structure," Mr. 
Jenkins said. "It is still there, of course. We 
hope McCaw Hall will serve through the 21st 
century. Wagner also intended the theater in Bayreutli to be a people's theater, a gift 

http://www .nytimes.corn/2003/07 /27 /arts/music/27SCHLhtml 
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}createJ)~·ut:er~ 

that they were invited inside, that opera was not a closed-off world." 
to the German people. It didn't turn out that way, but we wanted to show the public 

i'i.1b~~ellt~~ 
".·.-· ,; ;. ICLICK HER;; 

. Metallic scrims cross the plaza in front of the hall and extend into the spacious 
multilevel lobby, in a further gesture meant to break down the barriers between opera 
.and the public. At night the scrims will glow with colored lights keyed to the music 
being performed. The light show will compete with the metallic glow of Frank NYT 

Gehry's nearby Experience Music Project, a vast cultural leap to the southeast. Since 
that museum houses the musical relics of Jimi Hendrix in its holy of holies, each 
institution may well view itself as the true guardian of a graiL 

The s·eattle Opera House, as the building was known before its renovation, was 
constructed in 1928 as a civic auditorjum. For the 1962 World's Fair it was 
transformed into an opera theater and linked to downtown Seattle, a mile to the south, 
by a monoraiL The fairgrounds; surrounding the Space Needle, have since become 
Seattle Center, a sprawling complex with museums, theaters, sports arenas and an Reali 

amusement park. 
Sign up for E
Receive the lar 

The opera house, on the north side of the center, always seemed incongruous in this listings in your 
carnival atmosphere. Getting there from the monorail required a circuitous hike; 

· Sell or Rent y,operagoers made their way through a fast-food hall and an array of rides only to face 
Post a propertya forbidding blank wall: the cold shoulder the theater offered to its environs. The 
NYTimes.com.

actual entry was on the opposite side of the building, and even it was reclusive, with a 
lobby that actually blocked access to Seattle Center. Once inside the lobby, audiences Find a Mover 
made a sharp left turn into a dark and confusing warren of public spaces. And as for Get instant que 
the cramped backstage facilities, Mr. Jenkins described them as "grimly Eastern service, self-se 

minute moves.. ·European." · 

Get Mortgage 
McCaw }!all- planned cooperatively by the city of Seattle, Se_attje Ct;,nter and_the Get instant mo1 
hall's main tenants, the Seattle Opera and the Pacific Northwest Ballet, and and calculate p 
redeveloped at a cost of $127 million in public and private money- feels like a new 
facility inside and out. Its civic spirit continues the work of the Seattle-based LMN 
Architects, which also designed Benaroya Hall, the home of the Seattle Symphony. 
The opera house was stripped down to its supporting walls, and the lobby area was 
removed to create a plaza, which serves as a festive entryway to Seattle Center. And 
like Benaroya, McCaw Hall features a large front gallery: a larger public space, in 
each case, thim those found at Avery Fisher Hall and the New _York State Theater in 
Lincoln Center. · 

Both Seattle halls are, as Mr. Jenkins puts it, "opulent but not stuffy." The opera 
house features a grand staircase, but without the fearsome sy=etrical formality of a 
traditional house. The glass facade forms a serpentine curve, giving the hall the 
appearance of a pulsing wave rather than a black box. 

Continued 
1/2/Next>> 
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Seattle Opera whose new home is the Marion Oliver McCaw Hall. 
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Cro~ti,ti;Fe·st 'Exceeds-~ AU·Expectatidns 
By Marija GRGi.mEvJC 

For anyone who was at the Seattle· 
Center on Sunday, October I 0, the day will· 
forever rema:in one of pride and fond mem
ories. The first ever CroatiaFest in Seattle, a 
public festival part of an ethnic festival se
ries under the umbrella of .Seattle Center's 
Festal, took place. It was the first time thi 
entire Croatian commuhity ·of the Pacific 
Northwest (all four generations of it!) came 
together to create an even"· and the results 
were glorious. Everyone poured their heait 
and soul into the planning and preparatioriS; 
and it showed. 

Seattle Center, a 
home of the 1961 World 
place. The Center House, 
ous seattle ~enter venues,, is 
story structure thal houses the Children's 
Museum, food court, a theatre, and a large 
festival space. Even on a norma! weekend, 
this area is bursting with activity. However, 
this Sunday the feeling of the Center HoUSe 
was different. There was coherence and a 
sense of togetherness in th~ crowd. . · 

The Center House was jam-packed all 
·day, with hundreds of people vte,Ving·. the. 
historical displays ofold comni.unities ofthe 
Pacific Northwest. People were finding rel
atives in the old photos and. newspaper, clip
pings, showing their kids and friends ..pic
tures of boats and mines their grandfathers ~ 
worked in, sharing the nostalgia of old fam
ily photos and long-forgotten itrtifacts:.~e 
room was alive with greetings, surprise en
counters, new contacts being made, aild old 
ones renewed. The face painter quicklY be
came a celebrity witp that Crowd. . -_,. -.', 

The festival· open~d. ·at -12 ·_p.ni.< Wi~ a
long parade of commumty members;•ages 3 · 
to 63, dressed in oi"iginal costumes frOm all 
oVer-Croatia, who.walked into,the'room to: 
the music of the Sinovi1orchestra. The-house, 
was,alreiidy.f4ll and as.the.p~de_~~ved,to·. 
the stage to sing_tl!~ ~~ti~?nal arit~e~s, !!ll?re.: 
than afew tears where shed. Opening re-. 
marks .were' ritade by .Aim:i' ·Plaitcich, 
Director of the EthitiC Heritage Council 
which sponsored and helped prodlice,.the 
event, Dr._ Frank Bro:z:ovic, Honorary 
Croatian ·.. C~ns~l,, _Cong~es·sme~~- ··.lUJ:L::: 

• 

. · . 
e evemng ended~ a dan_ce party an~ the mus1c ofSmovt,_Ruk D~atinlre 
and Pasko, Dannr & Mhui)an. Slavoman Irolo overlapped WJtb Dalmatiml waltzes. 

McDennot, a great friend of the Croatian 
community, and Marijan Gul:i'i{:, Deputy 
Chief ofMission ofthe Croatian Embassy in 
Washington. 
· . The ~rogram opened with a presentation 
of traditl.onal gannents that,exhibited over 
60 original costumes from ab~ut 30 different 
regiOns 'and villages, all fio'rri the collections 
of community ensembles' and ii1dividuals. 
The audienqe was enchan~ed by .the beauty 
of t~ese pricel~ss_ treasures~ ahd the kn!JW1-
ed~eable. na~tton by, Gr~ta:Kps,_ an eili~]-ol.: 
ogtst at heart and the- du-ector of Kardmal' 
Stepinac dane~ ens~rrible ·;fi6m Vari~ouver, 
whtch also ·partic1pated:iri'the festiVal: The 
afternoon• was filled with perfonnances byr 
Kardinal ..Stepinac, Seattle ;;, Junior. 
Tamburitzans,- -'klapa , '!Dave' !i•&r ~-->the 
D~lmatians, : and . V~la · 1Luka. ,tDance-
Erisemble:The groups outdid the,nselves in 
'enei"gy and quality of:peiformance.,, , 

Numerous Cr~oailan 'artists and [lhotogra-
phers shoWed and sold their work. The fea.: 
tured gu~st a,rtfst W<!-S ~ T Sa:deli6, a 
Kori!ula~un froin Toronto, wt~- hts collec-

. . llance workshop in the evening, lead. by 
,Nick Petrish, a guest artist from Dubrovnik. ·IA native of Anacortes, Washington, Petrish; 
moved to Croatia after the war to, pursue his 
passion for this dance and to help preserve 
the dying art of making and playing the Ii
jerica. A circle of close to a hundred people 
danced to the tune of this tiny three-stringed 
ancient instrument. Petrish 's love for it was 
clearly contn~?ious. ~ 

The evcmng ended with a dance party 
and the music of Sinovi, RuZe Dalmatinke .,1 
Orchestra, and Pasko, Damir & Mladjan. 
Slavonian kolo overlapped with Dalmatian 
waltzes. Eight o'clock came quickly and the 
festival was fast drawing to a close. Most 
were not ready to go home, and vowed to 
come back next year, inspired and moyed by 

· the energy in the room and the number of ! 

, 
. . . . -

tion of abstract art. One cou_ld also find 
packaged specialty Croatian foods and 
drink, as well as jewelry and music. Even 
the food court vendors got into the spirit 
(with the help of Marija Kesovija of the 
Ethhnic Heritage Council), 'and served their 
own interpretations of Croatian food and 
drink: lamb with ajvar1 kobasice, ukuhana 
kava. 

. The centerpiece of the exhibits was the 
Cfoat!a Today' .booth:· sponsored by !he 
Croattan Embassy ~nd the, Hon~rary . 
Consulate. Over 3000 promotiOnal 
brOchures were handed out and the booth' 
was- ~!put out ,of b~siness" by''-3 ·o'Clock'j_! 
Renata:Kunkera,..the Economic.Counselot! 

Croatian Golfers invade Heritage Hills 
Country Club· 

' _, . .... :. ....~ -- -.- Duri1_1g a festive evening Dr.,Romeo Pericic con
ducted the award ceremonieS. The winners ,were: 
Lowest Score, Tomislav Nogalo; Longest Drive, John_ 
Zgombic; Closest to the Pin, Mike Beatty; Most Honest 

Playe.r, Nick Rliad; Lowest Women's Score, Debbie
Ponessa, Callaway Scoring-'Q:r.,t Place Ivica Kajic and , 
Gerald Marie and Callaw1 ring-Second Place, 

r7. _ ~~ ..•:·_v~-··'t, t 

---- ·-· · -- - ·' ·- ' ' · 

~" -.:--;---.-~~---:· ~.,.:-:- -~---.... ':'". 

·; 
' 
' r 
'f 

1:· .. ___ .__., __ ., 
."Z:aW'e.9-:l<fi~arithiS'tra'de:as:~:¢ahinehri~~r,·· I 
~-In.. p9..36;·... '.~.n •. .'l.h~.......et-s.~_i\i i?g· ..:··l·._8~:'-·ift_O.~..i·.~-~:-~_._J.n.·,.
)wroy,·heJ~!ne? hlS fath_ef, ~.fisq~~~;'~'!,l?. f: 
lh~~-,l~ft.Croatta fq~·Amertcl'l:·seve,r_:ll.l years1 I 

people tha~ turned up. It is difficult to esti
mate how·inany people came in those eight i 

].
hours, but it was definitely mOre than the ' few thousand that Were. expeCted. Tlie mail- l 
ing lists and gueSt-book ha~_Oame.after 
name of CroatianS that no one kr\.eW;·and so 
many non-Croats. One friend brought his 
elderly- father who came from Croatia many 
decades ago but never cOnnected with the 
Croatian community. His hope was to get 
his father inspired and reconnected With his 
heritage. It worked. Many others expressed 
the same feelings. . 
. At the end, as we. walked off into that 
lovely fall evening, the large fountain in the r .........
ceriter of the park · was playing sofl:_ 
Dalmatian tunes. It was a perfect end to a 
perfect day, one that left us feeling Strong 
and·p~oud to _be connected to suCh a-rich and 

· beautlful ·hentage, an~ to sue~ a tal~nted, re
sourceful, and commttted commumty. 

· ' _· '. ·More photoS on page 25, • 
·· · ·• (I · • •• - • • ' 

ftorit·thiCroa~aJ_l!Emb_assy,,was-a\~g ayail;.i ~t~eattle 1Residen'hAritllOiiy -r• able.to discuss investmentimd business·posH 
sibilities., · 1 :::;q,c · _, 1-

Upstairs:in the conference rooms, yari~-
ous .documentary films and lectures about. 
Croatia and the local, community were pre· 
sented. There was. also a children's danCe 

· works~op led .by)he SJT dane~ instru_cto:, · 
Joanne Marovich Abdo,. as .'Yell as a LmdJO 

Howard Axelrod. All presen ,ed to continue their 
charity fundraising next year wnile some also ex f 
oressed interest in participating in a tournament in 
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